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POWER IN A MOTHER’S PRATER.
bt D. J.

There is power in a mother’s prayer. 
The history of the world has no fairer 
page than that which records the tri
umphs of mother’s prayers. “Moses 
was saved from destruction, in the arkf 
because his mother’s prayers laid hold 
on God. Her prayers preserved the 
ark ; her prayers sent away the reptiles 
of the Nile her love and prayers led 
the young prince to Israel’s God, aud 
made him Israel’s Saviour from Egypt
ian thraldom.

Samuel was “ the ashed of God," and 
when he was brought to Shiloh to ful
fil his mother’s vow, her prayer brought 
heaven’s blessing upon the lad ; her 
answered prayer preserved him from 
the corrupting influence of Hophni and 
Phinehas, and made him the most hon
oured servant of the Lord. The earn
est prayers of Eunice, seconded by her 
godly counsel, led Timothy to know the 
Scriptures from a child, and to be ex
alted to the high position of companion 
to St. Paul.

Secular history sparkles with touch
ing incidents of mother’s prayers and 
their remembrahee, by erring children. 
The wounded soldier, on the battle-field, 
is a child again. In fancy he kneels at 
his mother’s side and listens to her fer
vent prayer for blessings on her boy. 
His melting heart ia led forth in prayer 
to his mother’s God and his troubled 
sou! finds rest. The sailor, tossed about 
in his hammock at night, cannot shut 
out the presence of hie mother or the 
memory of her prayers. However wide 
the wanderer may roam, however deep

God ; and the impression thus made 
was never effaced.

Pray for the little ones, but do not 
forget the older grown. “ The effect
ual, fervent prayer of the righteous 
availeth much.” In answer to your 
prayer the Spirit will follow your un
converted sons, your unsaved daughter, 
and leave them not until they, being 
convinced of sin, of righteousness, and 
of judgment, shall yield themselves to 
God.” “ A young soldier suddenly em
braced religion, much to the surprise of 
his comrades. One day, be was asked 
what wrought the sudden change. He 
took his mother’s letter from hie poeket, 
in which she enumerated the comforts 
and luxuries which she had sent him, 
and, at the close, said, “ We are all 
praying for you, Charlie, that you may 
be a Christian.” “ That’s the sentence,” 
said he. The thought that his mother 
was praying for him became omnipre
sent, and led him to pray for himself 
which was soon followed by a happy 
Christian Experience.” Pray on mo
thers.

era tor in 1857 ; his works in Biblical and 
general literature, crowned by his great 
reiits of commentaries vu the Greek text
of the New Testament, beginning with 
Ephesians in 1854, and in his “ History of 
the English Bible,” which has just ap
peared ; his semi-jubilee in 1860, and re
moval to this church in 1863 ; his journey 
to Palestine in 1870, on Ms return from 
which he found his commission awaiting 
him as one of the New Testament Com
pany of revisers of our Bible; bis visit 
with Professor Calderwood to the Presby
terian Churches of the New World in 1873, 
and his part in the re-arrangement of our 
Divinity Hall, down to the present year. 
Some months ago it became apparent to 
those who lovett him best that his inces
sant and multifarious exertions had begun 
to break down a constitution that had en
dured enormous labour. He caught, ia 
spring, when preaching from home, an 
obstinât

ing, canting, pretentious times. I leave 
his still higher properties for the pens of 
those with whom he mingled more of lace, 
and close by simply breathing a prayer to 
God to raise up in His own time those who 
may in a measure be worthy of walking in 
his steps, and of carrying on in even a 
more thorough-going style, and with more 
reverent, daring skill, bis Biblical resear
ches and theological aspirations.

BEREAN NOTES.

it* cold, 
great weakness.

which brought with it

DEATH OF, DR. EADIE,
This renowned scholar and expositor 

died a few weeks ago in Glasgow, Scot
land. He was a distinguished Minister 
and ornament of the United Presby
terian Church. We make a few ex
tracts from addresses at the funeral 
service, which will convey a better idea 
of bis life, work and death, than could 
otherwise be furnished :

Dr. George Jeffrey preached in the fore
noon, and had for his text, Revelation xxi. 
4. The rev. doctor, adverting to the 
special occasion of his occupying that 
pulpit that day, said that a prince and a 
great min had fallen in Israel. They who 
know Dr. Eadie in the domestic circle 
would that day deeply sympathise with 
his amiable* partner, who had been so 
suddenly bereaved of a kind and loving 
husband, and who now sat solitary as a 
widow in her dwelling Under the shadow 
of a great grief. Every relative and in
timate who received at bis fireside a kind
ly welcome had to mourn the k>ee of a 
friend who gladdened them by the cheer
fulness of bis manly Christian spirit, 
benefited them by his rich and racy con
versation, and in time of affliction was 
ever ready to solace them with his sympa
thy and love. That congregation had been 
deprived by his death of one who was an 
able minister of Jesus Christ and a-faith
ful pastor—one who shunned net to de-

. . ... - elare the whole counsel of God, and who*he may sink msn.hu motherip faée ^ tbm witb ^,1^6 andonderstand-
will haunlf him, and her re: 
prayers will bid him turn from

fed them with knowledge and understand
ing. By his death our city Has list one of 
its most eminent citizens, and the pulpit

„ , , , j ‘___ one of its rndst distinguished ministers.
An infidel of talent, under thq power Theological Hall suffered 'sorely by

of the truth, hewed hie knees at,* reli- his death, for 1» was one of the pillars of 
gious meeting, and cried m- agonf* its strength; t 
« God of my mother, hàye'titèzcy entuhIV’ <
It is not only to the «ring ones that »

‘thr
not only to the siring ones that

mother’s prayer returns! • Xtnid tt 
strife tod totfiuR df life, when the cold 
world frowns upon us,‘.when adversity 
gathers round us fikè fi ffôod, mother s 
gentle words come back again, bidding 
us “ look above.” Her liTent-toned 
voice may be bushed in death, but she 
is not <Md* to fis. She still lives in our 
hearts. The “ sweet story of nli," ss 
told b> mother, still cheers us and bids 
us be strong. He full-souled prayer is 
naturally adopted as our own and 
breathed to heaven with greater confi
dence because mother prayed it. Fray 
on, ye hoble Christian mothers ! “ The
premise is unto you and to your chiL 
dren.” Take your little ones by the 
hand, as the mother of Methodism did, 
and shutting yourself in with them and 
God, pour out your soul in prayer to 
the mother’s Helper and He will hear 
you. Remember that the little ones 
cannot forget these prayers. They are 
stamped upon their minds, and it may 
be that when you are gone, if not be
fore, they will lead them to Jesus. 
“ Samuel Budgett was about nine years 
of age, when, one day, passing his 
mother’s door, he heard her engaged in 
earnest prayer for her family and for 
himself by name. He thought, “ My 
mother is more earnest that I should bs 
saved than I am for my own salvation.

of jt«.brightest ornaments. 
Ctmrendf

lost 
the

_____ _ Christ odè" Whose works had
made'hist known as an able divine and an 
accomplished Biblical scholar over the 
whole Christian world. Few had had a 
more prominent place in the house of the 
living God, or had done more, through 
grace, by active labours, self-denying 
service in "the cause of Christ, to keep 
their memory in loving remembrance. 
Observing that it l*ecame him, after so 
many years of brotherly intercourse, to 
give a short tribute of affection to the 
memory of Dr. Eadie, the rev. preacher 
went on to say that he was a man of un
affected piety, a man of genial and 
générons spirit, and a man of npeechotar-

D*. eahib’s last hours.
On the Monday alarming symptoms ap

peared of congestion, complicated by 
other diseases, and all msdical skill, with 
unremitting nursing by his immediate 
circle, proved unavailing. Hie intimate 
friend, the Rev. James Brown, of Paisley, 
conversed with him during the Friday of 
the first week, and found him cheerful ; 
but on the second week at his illness be 
was so prostrate that Mr. Brown only saw 
him on the last day and night of his life, 
which he spent in hie company. Still he 
bore all with unmurmuring patience, and 
when Mr. Brown assisted his other helpers 
in changing hie posture and relieving his 
distress, and also prayed with him, he 
said ouite firmly, “ I bfive heard every 
syllable ; it was very appropriate, and 
very comforting.” Mrs. Eadie at the same 
time read him some hymns, Mr. Brown 
suggesting that she should read “ Oh 
Sacred Head once Wounded,” and finding 
it for her in our new collection. He seem
ed to listen attentively, and said he liked 
it, asking if it were in our new collection.
Conversation became more and more 
difficult. About nine o’clock he again 
asked Mr. Brown to pray, and on Mr.
Brown making more marked allusion to 
his dying state, this attracted his atten
tion, when Mr. Brown “ I suppose
you are quite prepared, and quite willing 
to go, if it should please God to take you 
from us?” He said quite firmly, and in 
his own characteristic tone, “ Perfectly 
willing.” Mrs. Eadie said, “ Oh, yes ; he’s 
trusting in the Saviour, resting all on 
Him and he said “ Quite so,” or some
thing to that effect. About two o’clock in 
the morning Miss Marshall said to him,
“ You must try and go to sleep now,” and 
he said, “ Yes, I’m very tired”—not an un
fitting last word for one who had done his 
hard day’s work so well, and earned so 
well the sleep which God giveth tp his be
loved ! Hie breathing became more 
laboured, but at the last the respiration 
simply became less and less frequent, and 
in the presence of Mrs. Eadie, Miss Mars
hall, and Mr. Brown, at a quarter past 
seven o’clock on the morning of June 3. 
without the slightest struggle, be entered 
into rest, add into Ihe joy or his Lord.

The Rev. Geo.. Gilfill&n of Dundee
also delivered a characteristic plopipin
upon the deceased, which our readers
wjH thank us for reproducing

; T'sb . '.atif f at . 4 , , ..wretchedness is often such that he ex-
«.Law* * «*;•'

B. 0, 1000. LESSON X. INTEMPERANCE- 
Prov. 23. 29-35. Sept. 3.

Home Readings.
Monday—The Lesson. Prov. 23. 29-35
Tuesday—“ Even a child.” Prov. 20

1-11.
Wednesday—The Rechabites. Jer. 35. 

1-10.

Thursday—” Wiki grapes."’ Isa. 5. M3.
Fbidat—“ Strong drink.” Isa. 5.14 25.
Saturday—“ While the world stand- 

etb.” 1 Cor. 8. 1-13.
Sunday—The flesh and the Spirit. Gal. 

5.14-26.
Topic :—Keeping from Wine a Sure 

Safeguard.
Golden Text:—Be not drunk with 

wine, wherein is excess ; but be filled witb 
the Spirit. EpL 5.18.

DOCTBIN* :—The deceitf Illness of sin.
Genekal Statement.

Our present lesson is a warning of the 
wise man against drunkenness, in expan
sion oi the counsel in verse 20, “ Be not 
among winebibbers.’* It takes the Title 
of Intempérance, whose evils it so fearfully 
depicts that the reader must at once infer 
with the author that the only absolute 
safety is in total abstinence. The Topic, 
therefore, reads. Keeping from wine a sure 
safeguard. St. Paul’s counsel on the mat
ter is in the Golden Text : “ Be not 
drunk with wine, wherein is excess ; but be 
filled with the Spirit.” Gentile drunken
ness and Christian holiness are put in 
clear contrast. The lesson has thr ee parts 
as in the Outline ; 1. The woes of intem
perance ; 2. The safeguard against it ; 3. 
Its perils. And finally, the whole subject 
furnishes an illustration of the Doctbinb 
of The deceitfulness of sin.

by d. a. whbdon. d. d.
29, 30. The woes of intempérante.
The usual meaning of temperance in the 

Scriptures ia self-control, moderation, 
whether in sleep, food, drink, or any other 
part of conduct. Such also is its frequent 
use in every-day life. Intemperance is> 
therefore, immoderation, excess, want of 
proper self-control. The word has, how- 
ever, come to have a special application to 
the use of intoxicating drinks, as in our 
lesson,, and also in the discussion of thg 
temperance reform. Our lessen will show 
that apy use of them as a beverage- is ex
cess.5 M

29. Who hath wok—£n verse 29«is the 
exHôrlÂtion, ** Be'not among' wtneibikbers;’» 
and hefe the subject is" resumed. Liter
ally, to whom is ah V* The drunkard's

■; v oi

any
thing new to say ai him, or to add to what SokkuW—Literally, ala* ! One of the 

saddest of words, it expresses his sad feel
ings. fTruly, woe and spBEOW, in' body

... , , , . souk wife, children, frienls, and estate*might seem sacred to-his memory. I felt , , 7 \ . •. . , • , .
it were ungracious m an old friend to be |.b7 b7 nlSbt- in tVne and eternity
entirely silent. Other tongues to-day 
have been eloquent I know on his eminent
qualities of intellect, his marvellous readi
ness of apprehension, more marvellous re- 
retentivness of memory,'most marre?Ions 
facillity of composition. Next, perhaps, 
to Macaulay, I know of no man in our day 
who yas such a devourer of books. Nor 
were his acquirements confined to any one 

-^8 * I subject, nor could they be catalogued

æi letters of the alphabet, i 
with all knowledge. Bi

ship and high literary attainments. ______ _ __
preacher they in Landsdowre knew what j nn^r 
was the great theme of all his pulpit

. ministrations; and they knsw, also, with 8ilinguist, be was an accomplished 
what censeientiousnes» be did the wurü oi j scientist, a geologist of ao little mark, 
the pastorate among them, for amidst all saving a splendid collection of minerals, 
his other vocations he always found time 1 an enthusiastic ornithologist—almost an 
to see the bereaved—to visit the widows Anderson or Bewick among birds—well
and the fatherless in their affliction. He .........................
referred to Dr. Eadie's professorial w ork 
in which be won the hearts of all the 
students, to his powers of application 
and acquisition, and to the legacy he had 
left the Church in his commentaries of 
the sacred Scripture, which were a monu
ment to his memory.

M PKR ANNUM IN ADVANCE 
Postage Prepaid.

NO. 35
31. Wine......bed—The clear, beautiful

red color indicates strength. Giveth its 
colob—Showing its brightness. Morarn 
aright—Sparkling as it is poured out. 
All these indicate the superior quality of 
the wine, and are sources of temptation to 
indulgence, especially to those who have 
an appetite for drink. The safeguard is 
that we look not upon the wine, name
ly, in total abstinence from all that can in
toxicate. (1) It is certain that they who 
let intoxicating drinks entirely al< me will 
never become drunkards ; it is uncertain 
about all who do not. (2) In moderate or 
occasional drinking there is never safety. 
The appetite is quickly acquired, and the 
habit is often formed before one is aware 
of it. Where the appetite is inherited, a 
single glass may so rouse and inflame it as 
to render recovery almost impossible 
(3) There is no safety in the use of pure 
liquors instead of the impure. Doubtless 
they are less deadly than the drugged and 
poisonous mixtures which are manufac
tured and sold for wine, brandy, whisky, 
etc., but woe, sobbow, poison acd death, 
are in them all. (4) Safety is not in light 
wines, ale and cider, that is in fermented 
liquors instead of spirituous. Drunken
ness abounds in all wine-growing districts ; 
it did in Palestine as the lesson shows.

32-35. The perils of intemperance.
32. At the last—In its end. The 

temptations are strong ; here are the re
sults. Who does not dread the bite of a 
serpent ? It poisons, it kills. A»deb 
—The cockatrice, as in the margin. It 
was a very venom nos serpent. So drink 
poisons the body, pollutes the soul, des. 
troys the health, enfeebles - the mind, and 
damns both soul and body in bell.

33. Thins eyes—Licentiousness is al
most always connected with drunkenness. 
Drink inflames the lustful passions, de
thrones reason, and destroys self-control. 
How many fall from virtue into rum by 
a single glass ! Pebvebsc things—Out 
of the HKABT comes foolish and filthy 
talk which soberness would be ashamed to"
UTTSB.

34. Midst of the sba—They aie in as 
much peril as he would be who lies down 
upon rolling waves ; or, changing the 
fig are, as he who goes to the mast-head of 
a vessel to sleep, whence he will surely fall 
and perish.

35. Shalt say—The language of a 
drunken man. He is so stupid that he 
does not know who abused and beat him, 
and he remembers not the blew*. He is 
only savions to awak« that he may 
again seek the intoxicating cup. What 
pitiable debasement is this !

read in every species of classical literature, | 
and a skilled artist, if not quite an expert 
in philosophy too. Moreover, I knew Dr. 
Eadie better than I did any living man, or 
than any other living man did him. I , 
knew every circumstance in bis early 
rtruglee, sufferings, aspirations,, and 
triomphe—I knew the athlete and giant ' 
in undress and is youth, and could form : 
abetter estimate of his original thews and

ngth. And 
_ _ tlje present

with the past. I may only say, t^at amidst 
his settle- I his many noble qualities of head and heart.

Dr. Cairns gave a lengthy account of 
the good man s caireer, from which we sinews, and his native stre: 
can odIv mak« brief extract,. , 1-okù* b~k çad cccpar^g

I pass over his college days ; his settle- i his m . 
ment in Cambridge Street Church in 1835; there was one which I considered a pearl 
his studies ia Hebrew, ia Chaldee, in | of great price, and that was his utter 
Syriac, in Arabic, with German, in most,1 want of affection and pretension. He was 
if not all, of which he seems to have been the same downright out-spoken, free-and- 
seif-taught ; his appointment te the Chair easy person that he was, when, in the year 

----  • — •,ao° heof Biblical Literature in May, 1843, on the 
same day with our venerable Principal 
..Harper) ; his part in healing the Atone
ment controversy, and other services to

r days alot£ balisou
_______ __ And this. I need say,

h ti^hTur h7l^^ dedd'ed to serve 1 ^Synod! to wiuJh he" was elected Mod- ’ no ordin^y praise m these killing, snivel!-

1833, he slept in the same bed-room with 
me in Brete Street, Edinburgh ; and when 
•re wandered for days alo:.g Salisbury
Crags tapatfier.

follow the habit of drunkenness. Costbh 
TIONS—A drunken man is very apt to be 
a quarrelsome man. He disputes about 
trifles and without reason. A large pro - 
portion of quarrels, brawls, an4 fights ori
ginate in drink. Babbling—Listen to his 
talk, meaningless, driveling, and about 
matters of which he knows nothing. 
Wounds withobt cause—As in drunk
en brawls. Wounds on the battle-field in ' 
a just cause are a badge of honor. Red- j 
ness OF eyes—Inflamed or blood-shotten" ; 
These were all common effects of intem
perance in Solomon's time, just as they ! 
are now.

30. Wine—The fermented juice ot the 
grape. Mixed wine—Among the Greeks 
and Romans this meant wine mixed with 
water to make it weaker. Some think it 
sometimes meant the same among the He- ‘ 
brews ; but it usually means wine mixed 
with other substances to make it stronger j 
such as honey, spices, myrrh, and opium. , 
Men would tarry for hours at wine ban
quets, and hard drinkers would desire and I 
seek the stronger liquor. We must take 
these drinks as types of all intoxicating 
liquors. The distilled liquors of modern 
times were not then known ; nor bad men j 
then attained the art of making the fiery 
stuff now praised by many as “ pure * 
whisky.”

31. The safeguard against intemperance.

RECEPTION AT THE BRITISH CON 
i ' - » FERENCE. ,,

On the first and second evenings “ open 
sessions” were held for the réception of far- 
ternal delegates. Mr. M’Kar. of tb<» Irish 
Conference, the venerable Dr. Rdgerton 
Ryeraon, of the Methodist Church of Can
ada and others, were warmly greeted. We 
quote from ûür London exchanges ;

Mr. M’Kay was extremely felicitous 
hi his address about old Ireland. Emigra
tion, Education, Romanism, still remain 
the problems of that country, and how 

"they Will work themselves oat is a : natter 
of the future; but we do not remember to 
hare heard before, a view of the situation 
more reasonably cheerfn! than that which 
Mr. M’Kay gave us. The address, too, was 
relishablo—- having a pungency made up of 
Dish wit and Scotch inciaifenwi. He 
made a point when he declared that the 
Methodists acroes the Channel had the 
beat of those on this side, inasmuch as 
they could marry without the presence of 
a registrar, and bury ia the parish cLi.ch- 
yartl without the nelp of a clergyman. It 
was a good “ hit,” too, when in a sly ‘ aside’ ’ 
he described Bishop Wordsworth as pro
viding a new Lincoln's Ian for preachers 
“ traveling” from Methodism to the Es
tablishment.

Dr. Ryerson’s pe^n-’.! appeoronce is 
very preposseseing; he is gray Laired, of 
a fine healthy complexion, has gentle 
eyes ,and a full, emotional voice. He 
dresses in style of the “fine old English 
gentleman,” with a refreshing display 
of linen clean and white.” One scarcely 
knows which most to admire—the simplici
ty of the man, bis well-furnished intellect, 
or his practical good sense ; which most to 
wonder at—the real progress which has 
been made in his one life-time, or the 
boundless possibilities of the future to 
which that progress leads. It is some
thing to have rocked the cra-dic of an 
empire-Church. The audience was several 
times deeply moved by the doctor’s allu
sions to the memories of bis paat, but 
most oi all when, in the conclusion of 
his address, be said, ” Farewell," witb a 
tearful expression of bis own rejoicing 
“in the hope ot eternal hie.”
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‘WESLEYAN’ ALMANAC
AUGUST, 187 6.

Full Moon, 5 dav, 2h, 83m, Moratog.
Last Quarter. « dur, 5h, 44m, Afternoon. 
New Moon, 10 O.M', fh, 11m Morning, 
first Quarter, 26 day, 2b, 8m, Afternoon.

Day of ; 
We

SUN MOON.

eek- Rise* Seta | Rifv’" SoaUu Seta.

Tuesday 4 51 i7 21 
Wednday 14 52 20
Diursday 1 53 i 19 
Mday ; 18
Saturday | 716
SUNDAY , 715 
Monday it a /714 

i j Tuewlay 4 58 ; 7 IS 
3 ' Wednday 14 0 7 11

10 j Thursday 4 1 7 10
11 Friday 14 2 7 6
12 ' Sahy-day 4 3 I 7 0 

: IS SUNDAY ! 5 4 17 5
' 14 1 Monday ; 5 5 7 4

15 j Tuesday 5 6 I 7 2
16 j iVedntlay .5 8 ! 7 1
17 i Thursday ,5 9 6 59
18 j Friday , 5 10 6 57 
18, Saturday 5 11: 6 56 
W SUNDAY j 5 12 I 6 54 
X ' Monday ; 5 13 6 63 
B : Tuesday 5 15 6 61

6 45 '

Wednday 
Thursday 
Friday 

, Saturday 
I SUNDAY 
j Monady 
Tuesday 
Wednsuy 
Thursday

6 16
5 17
6 18
5 19
6 20 

: 5 21 
1 5 23
5 24 ! 6 87 
5 250 35

7 81 11 82
8 28 mr*n 

» >| 9 M I 0 18 
6 88 ! 16 ell SI

The Tides.—The column of the Moon's Sooths 
elves the time of high water at Parrs Uoro, Com

faillis, Horton, Haatoport, Windsor, Newport an 
truiv.

High water at Picton ai>6 Jape Tormcntine, 2 hra 
find 11 minutes late* than at Halifax. At An nap. 
.Ilia, St. John, N.B., and Pertland, Maine, S hours 
and 25 minutes latkr, and at St. John's, Newfound
land 20 inimités kaki jeu than at Halifax. A: Char
lottetown, 2 hours 54 minutes la mi. At Westport, 
S hours 54 minutes atkk. At Yarmouth, 3 hours 
N) minutes later.

2'or. TUT LXNOTIT O» T’es pat — Add 16 hour*4» 
mo tn’ne 01 the sun’s setting, and iWm the sum sub- 
itract l*ic time of rising.

Ton the LENGTH of THE NldHT —Rabetraet the 
dure of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
wmaiudei add the tints of rising next morniag

THE FERNLEY LECTURE.
This lecture was delivered last even

ing in the Tennyson-street Chapel, Not- 
< tjnghasi, to a crowded audience by the 
g ecretary of the Conference, the

reft

two 
ture 
of afl 
«he I 
had 1 
tune a 
ceedint 
Hams 
the gt 
that al 
hope*, I 
in who: 
Father*t 
briefly : 
Lord J 
Church 1 
he went 
Tried, td 
attache* 
-other, 
hood wai 
lading to

Rev.
W. Williams, D. D., the subject be- 

j “ The Priesthood of Christ.”
Che lecturer commenced with a brief 
irence to the circumstances which 
rendered necessary an interval of 
years since the last Fernley Lec- 
was delivered, and paid a tribute 
’ectionate respect to the memory of 
ate L, H. Wiseman, M. A., who 
ieen requested to deliver the lec- 
t the Conference of 1875. Pro- 
g to his great theme, Dr. Wil- 
sought, first, to fix attention on 
eat peculiarity of Christianity 
l its truths, its promises, its 
father round one gloriouePerton, 
m the eternal purposes of the 
i grace are fulfilled. Having 
adverted to the offices of the 
esus as the prophet of hie 
and the mediatorial Sovereign, 

forward to his office as our 
firming that the interest which 
to this surpasses that of every 
The general subject of priest- 
then dwelt upon. After al> 
the wide and general sense in 

vhich all who are truly devoted to God 
«re gpokei 1 of as priests that privilege 
involving their separation from the 
worid, tin Hr actual consecration to the 
divine ter vies, and their permissiea to 
4,»* near : to God to hold spiritual oom- 
manion w. ith Him—the lecturer pro
ceeded te 6 «âne what is eeeential la the 
character «of a priest in the strist and 
proper
mentioned and illustrated.
-thing was that, the person in 
;^eeld be oonstjtoted by divine aether- 
ity the representative of hie fellow- 
aaen, eo as in Uieir name and an their 
behalf to draw near to God. The other 
particulars were that he should present 
te God a sacrifice for sin on behalf of 
those whom here presented ; that on 
the ground of the sacrifice thus présent
ai he should intercede for them with 
God, and that he should solemnly bless 
them, in the name of Jehovah. The in
stitution of the priesthood under the 
patriarchal and Levitical dispensations 
was then traced, and the proceedings of 
the great day of atonement under the 
latter were dwelt upon at length. After r 
a brief reference to the intimations c if 
prophecy respecting the priestly offi ce 
of the Messiah, Dr. Williams came to 
the manifestation of the Redeemer in 
this world. The mysterious cone* ,itu- 
tion of his Person as the Son of God 
incarnate, and his deep experien ce of 
human suffering and conflict, were 
dwelt upon as qualifying him to be the 
High Priest for men. The lecturer 
then sought to fix attention on the Sac
rifice which He once for all offered up, 
even the sacrifice of Himself, and in 
connection with this enlarged on the

The constant presentation oi our 8 
sacrifice by Himself in the [heavenly 
w’orld was the next topic dwt UP°D» 
and the intercession which he ma^es 
for all who come unto God by ^D1, 
The lecturer then proceeded to 
out the deep significance of the st ‘nP* 
tural statement that our Lord was ck in* 
stituted “ a priest after the order « 
Melchieedek.” Thus he advanced k > 
the conclusion that the Lord Jesos 
stands, 3nd must stand, alone, the Higlii 
Priest of our profession, through whom 
all believers have access to the Father, 
and from whom they receive the fulness 
of spiritual blessing. From this he 
passed to the claim put forward by the 
Church of Rome, and by the Ritualist** 
party in the Church of England, that 
the ministers of Christ are new in the 
strict and proper sense priests. He 
discussed the grounds on which that 
claim is based, and showed their futili
ty ; closing this part of the lecture 
with the following statement as to the 
real character of the Christian minis
try. “ We are ambassadors for Christ ; 
we have to go forth ts men to announce 
the message of reconciliation, to set 
forth the grand provision on which it 

i -este, and then to entreat them as 
ti ’lough God Himself besought them by 
m i to be reconciled to him. We are 
pa store of the flock, called to feed that 
floe 'k with heavenly truth, and to guard 
it 1 >J the maintenance of a kind and 
wise 1 and holy discipline. But we are 
not j meets. We have not the essential 
chare cteristics of the priestly office. We 
have . »ot been constituted by divine ap
point! aent the representatives oi our 
fellows i so as in their name and in their 
stead . to go into- the presence of th» 
Most H igh to offer on their behalf. We 
only sh. are in tike spiritual priesthood 
which is eonfmo* to all believers ; and 
we can at Idress < yar people in the beau
tiful laiq ;uage of St. Paul, * Now he 
which sta. blishet Jh ns with you in Christ 
and hath t moint ed us is God, who hath 
also sealed us an d given the earnest of 
the Spirit i n our • hearts.’ ” The con
cluding tof de n dated to the benefits 
which flow fa ) us from the priestly me
diation of th« 3 Ik >rd Jesus.—Watchman

build a college for training pastors. Mr. 
--------, my colleague, has started for Eu
rope to collect funds for the mission, and 
he will probably visit America, too.

“ Our mission operation differs very
much from that of any missionary society, 
but it would be impossible to give you an 
adequate idea of it in a short letter like 
this.

“ I have often been thinking of writing 
the subjective experimental side of prison 
life, as only a reclaimed convict can do 
that ; but I have not as yet got time to do 
o. A book for prisoners I have promised 
irector --------in the ■ 111 language,
11 hope soon to be able to fulfil my

pro*

(London).

ACONVEKTI
MISi

ÎD CONVICT AS A 
SIONARY.

Dr. S. C. Wit let, in a letter to the 
New York 29 mm* g Poet, publishes a very 
interesting letter from India, written by 
one who is 1 sell 1 mown in England as a 
missionary • and a . scholar. Hie remark
able history ' is 01 te of the most indubi
table proof j of ft le power of divine grace 
to change 1 Ae heart, and on* of th* most 
encouragii ig inci dents for thèse who are 
engaged r a work among these that seem 
beyond tk ,# reach, of spiritual influence.

-la»*) en»Brasser, Sasimax. Mrs-V 
sios, , Ram roan. Haut, India, V 

lOttJfaw, 1876.) 
Dbab Sx» :—TW foot oi you being, as 

I learn f rom Direcfae1 > a great friend 
_ riso» sad effey haring been usee, 

riot, w0 J, r;tru»t, be an acceptable apology 
»j intrusion. fowttbsësaÉMwtion 

to ye», I know, to Uarn that at the many 
who, b aring lost their moral equilibrium, 
have r nfringed upon the rights of others, 
I mb - one of those who-hove been reclaimed 
tossy Uty through the-institutions to which 
yen I iave devoted yoer whole life ; end it 
will boa matter of stiB greater gratifica
tion to yon when I teU yon that not only 
ha* e I enlisted on what may be termed 
tbf 1 negative or preventive side of your 
wt ,rk, but also have succeeded very largely.
M .y colleague, Mr.---- —, and myself have
h een labouring among the.hill tribe, the 
f janthais, tor eight years, without Society 
• and without any guaranteed subsistence 

whatever ; and we hare now a Christian 
population of more than six thousand in 
number, and some twenty-one hundred 
communicants, whereas when we came here 
into the forest the word of God had not 
even been heard," and still less was there a 
single Christian. Our churches, thirty in 
number, have native teachers, and 
principles of our mission is self-support 
Christians, who spread the gospel of tl 
own accord. By studying traditions 
the people we have been enabled to ahry 
them that there is nothing in Christianil 
which would violate those traditions. 
Hence they have agreed to leave Chris
tians in all their social privileges. Hence# 
also, there is no excommunication here 
(for embracing Christianity) ; and this 
social equality has so opened the door that 
the whole country is well disposed toward 
Christianity ; in fact, to such an extent

nise. Should there be any points on 
I whim 11 * coald enlighten yon with regard 
fo-ths subjective side of prison life I skeuld 
sfiooua *0 be glad to serve yon.

Dr. \ Wines pres at length the details 
of the w> onderfnl work, accomplished by 
tflie regei îerateJ convict, and his valu
able ocmti ibutio ns as an Oriental lin* 
guist; The -se fa 3 tt as to the natwre and 
extent of tlie results of the Hanthai 
mission have been verified by special 
inqmries. It is not-- difficult to realize 
that there is jo.v amc >ng angels over one 
sinner that repents, when we readl of 
such fruits abounding where grace 
abounds.

the goats ; quoting thine own words, m 
it is written, ‘ and thou shah have goat’s 
milk enough for thy household and for 
the maintenance of thy maidens.’ And 
so it came to pass that the flocks for
sook ns, the old shepherds, not even 
asking if we had eerip sufficient to carry 
us through the remainder of the desert ; 
and that is why we are here.”'

The voice said, “ My people do not 
consider.”

I was about to say a word in defence 
of the flock, when a thunderous crash 
startled me. I leaped from my chair ; 
a heavy shower was falling, and what 
had seemed a voice was the rolling thun
der while I slept in eay chair. I went 
into my hsuse——
* But the dream’s hare stilt, not imagined, 

/eft.”
Woolaston, Aug. 187ft

Rev. Mark Trai ton, D. D, for many 
years an- active m id g ifted, somewhat 
quaint, minister of the M. E. Ghuish, 
now superannuated, and residing near 
Boston, writes to Zio n’e 1 lercdd of last 
week, on “ Meditatioi is in my Garden. ** 
Here is a charaeterisuic ei rtract :—

A GARDEN SCKN ».
“ And they heard the a ’dice qf the 

Lord God, walking in theg: vrfie» fn the 
cool (wind) of the day.”

All day I had been hard a t work, and 
as the sun went down, and t be evening 
shadows were falling about n ier I seat
ed myself in my worehop and hooked 
out upon my field of toil. Tlhe leaves 
of my peach and plant |reee a rsee Malt- 
ling in the rising evening breeze, and 
the tall, tasseled corn gently bowed its 
head as in conscious devotion. How 
calmly peaceful the scene 1 How mark
ed the contrast: between this amd the 
bustle, rush and. thunder of the city in 
its veil of duet and smoke l

I was inwardly thanking God for th is 
quiet retreat, when I heard, or fawned i 
I heard a voice saying, “ What deeet 
thon here Elijah?** I heard it ea dis
tinctly, rii*A I at once responded* " I 
am here to dress and to keep this» gar
den, and feed these feathered bipeds.*”

Again the voice, “Where is the fleck 
that was given thee, thy beautiful 
flock?” ;

Then I answered 1 “Lord, Then 
knowest that these many years, even 
from my youth,! have watched agd 
tended the flock in summer** henland 
winter’s sold, without murmur or eeus- 
plaint ; taking1 the oversight, »*te 1er 
hour er the fleece, hut te bsasfll (Bp 
flock and hour Thee 1 and I have-no# 
willingly left the flock, and hate hadno 
trouble at any time with Thy sheep, si* 
belt there hate been some goats which 
hat* got into the fold, fancying them
selves te be sheep# which wouldn’t he 
led and couldn’t he driven, and they 
have caused me mash trouble.”

“Thy strength is small, if for nib a 
cans* thou, hast failed from being a 
shepherd. Have I discharged thee from 
the service ?”

“ Nay, Lord, but that is not necessary 
in these days. The Church has taken 
this into her own hands. Whom she 
wills she «alls, and whom she wUb she 
rejects whom she will she puts in place, 
and whom she will she depresses ; Sind 
in vain do we say, ‘ thus saith the Lord ’ 
she at once replies, ‘ Hath the Lord 
spoken by you ?’ Hath he not spoken 
by us also ?’ But I have taken upon 
me to speak unto the Lord, and I pray 
Thee pardon Thy servant while he at
tempts to defend himself, and explain 
why he is here. Thou knowest that thy 
servant is growing old, and with him 
the almond tree has blossomed ; yet his 
eye is not dimmed, nor is he bent by 
weight of years. But even while he 
was busy here and there, behold, there 
came along one day a troop 
of young men and maidens playing on 
their pipes, fresh from the school of the 
shepherds, where they are taught the 
art of a shepherd, secundem artem (what
ever tb^t may mean,) while we old shep
herds know only what we learned bv

MR. GLADSTONE ON DR. MACLEOD.
Mr. Gladstone contributes an article ts 

the Church Quarterly Review on the me
moir of Dr. Norman Macleod. Mr. Glad
stone thinks Norman Macleod stands ont 
as having supplied, after Dr. Chalmer’sy- 
one of the most distinguished names in- 
the history of Presbyterianism. He adds : 
“ The Presbyterianism of Scotland, which 
has done but little for literature or the- 
vlogy, has, not with standing, been adorned 
during the last fifty years, by the names 
of many retmwkable persons, men of high 
and pure character ; with great gifts of 
government and construction, like Cand- 
hsh ; of winning and moving oratory, like 
Guthrie ; and only a notable fertility in 

j the production of such men could have 
! enabled the National Establishment of 
j that small country to endure the fearful 
j dram which has been brought upon it,
I since its establishment at the Revolution, 
by repeated catastrophes within its- bor
ders.” Passing to Dr. Macleod’s relation 
to doctrine, Mr. Gladstone writes : “ Scot
tish Presbyterianism, as a whole, has keen 
in history, singularly isolated frasa the 
thought and movement of the rest of the 
Ghri etian worid It was, at any rate un
til ktely, a system eminently stark; and 
the framework of theological thought, 
even-down to forty years ago, had" under
gone-little or no perceptible change since
the days of Andrew Melvin......In the
youth of Dr. MacLeod himself we find 
one of the largest indications of this-state 
of thi ngs where h» reckons on the- need 
and advantage of “a sound Calrinietic 
theology.’ But he lived on ; and he did 
not abut bis eyes to the stroke»- of the 
battering-ram on the walls of the bouse; 
they qpivered all around him ; and "in his 
riper life, this man,.m «0 small degree a 
typical m an for intelligent Scotland, hon
estly admits that be ds out of* hhrmony 
with the oonfeeeioniof Jfaith consorted by. 
the Westminister Assembly......Bat the

iron necessity of - the-» noeition eomnelled 
him to strain to its» topmost benàctbe ar
gument in favor ofi fixed Confession of 
Faith. A tenth met of the

Chmtiaaity, but ffon 
to osnri

H-
làürtmàetam,

»*7 
of? the fall

his Qhnroh."

MBt FRIMROee.AT THE; BISHOPS
One of the English newngppsss tells a 

etsey of a country clergyman who wa« in
vited to dine with a bisbop»in London.

The simple-minded gentleman earn») 
■beat 5 o’clock, haring a, notion that he 
should arrive about the dinner hour. Soon 
after he had, taken hi* mat tea was- 
brought round. ! “ Welh” thought the 
lector “ thin is bare living at my rate; if 
I had known, I would have had a beef
steak at a chop-house before I came, But 
I hardly expected that a bishop would 
dine at 1 o'clock. Is. it a fast day, I 
wonder P” He drank his tea, however, 
and said nothing. About half past 7 
o'clock hie bed-candle was placed in his 
hand, and he was conducted to his sleep- 
ing-rovm. “ Call you this London P” he 
soliloquized, “ why, I should hare fared 
far better at Silver ton ; I should have bad 
my comfortable mutton chop and my glass 
of beer at nine o’clock, and I should have 
been in bed at ten, well-fed and contented. 
But here I am, half-starved iu the midst 
of splendor—aa hungry as a himter—al
most ready to devour my blanket, like the 
boa constrictor—ha, ha ! and where every
thing looks so grand. Well, fine furniture 
won't make a fat man. Give me substan
tial victuals, and you may take the gild
ing.” <

Soliloquizing in his fashion he undress
ed himself, pulled over his ears his cotton

and sank into his first sleep as sweet, * 
a “ chriatom child when lo ! after s' V 
while, bells begin to ring, and a smart 
knock at his door resounds through his 
room, and a voice is beared saying, “ 
ner is on the table,’sir.” The old gentle-* 
man awoke in considerable confusion, not 
knowing whether it was to-day or to-mo* 
row ; and according to the most anthentie. 
account, he appeared shortly after at the, 
dinner table, though in a somewhat ruffled 
condition as regarded his toilet, and men- 
tally in a haze of uncertainty as to the d»v 
of the week and the meal he was eatiag/

A Scotch paper gives the following j*.. 
stance of practical sympathy : “ A p00r 
man who had" a large family broke bis ]«£ 
and as he would be for some time degtfi 
tute of the means of grace, it was propo*. 
ed to hold a prayer-meeting at his hou» 
The meeting was led by Deacon Brown.
A loud knock at the door interrupted the 
service. A tall, lank, blne-froeked young, 
ster stood at the door with an ox-goadin 
his hand, and asked to see Deacon Brown,
• Father could not attend this meeting,’he 
said, ‘ but he sent his prayers, and they ’ 
are out in the curt.’ They were brought 
in, in the shape of potatoes, beef, pork, 
and corn."

Creeds.—Their Use and Asüse.— 
Much ia said agaiaet ua#> of < r=, ds in 0*
churches which is- not well founded. 
Nothing is more helpful to a man, const- 
dered from the high educational standi 
point, than a statement of what he has 
ascertained to be true. Such a statement 
makes a good basis on which be can-corn, 
plete the structure of higher knowledge. 
He can use it as a starting-point. And be 
assisted by such a use of it. It gives him 
confidence and îmkx him v. wly censer- 
vativc. So far its influence is healthy, 
and its use allowable.-. The trouble is that ’ 
men are apt te look upon their creed not 
as something to hehy them in their up. 
ward growth toward fuller and finer ex
pressions of spiritual knowlege and ex
perience, but as the ultimate expression 
of the highest authority, from which they 
cannot differ and by fkb dictum of which 
they are prevented from-farther acquisi
tion, A creed should be regarded as a 
guide post, telling the-peewr-by in which 
direction lies the city, and not as a bam- - 
cade stretched across lie -path, and over 
which he may not climb. A\ creed used 
to help a man to think (is one thing. 
Keep yoer creeds brethren* ^ yon pk**A • 
therefore, but use tbem.ee strife to asast 
you imyour efforts to walk onward and 
upward into fuller knowledge of divine - 
things, not es fetters fattening your feet 
together, preventing att progress, er st 
least —Wag your propres* slow and toil
some. The creed of nskureh is good for ■ 
nothiemsnve •* itaids-the church te bet
ter express its life and purpose; it* faith, 
in Jesns Christ and its yearnings sjap* 
thy for-men.-—flWew JWlv
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Gut departed sister was converted^ 
the age of twelve years, under the a 
try of the Rev. Richard Smith, and jj 
onr church at Crapaud. About 
months age, ehe- came to live-at Marge* 
during which time the writer has watch* 
her Christian deportment and commue» 
with her in the- social and pablic mcs®V 
grace, with much satisfaction and pro# 
She loved, the class mooting, where W 
voice w as often heard in prayer. V 
sickness was. short, but very severe, 
she murmured not. When her 
and sisters—whom she loved with 
fondeet affection—stood weeping b7 ** 
dying bed, she said “ don’t weep to* 
it will be only another tie in? heaven, 
another time she said, "* Safe in the ^ ^ 
of Jesus ; safe on his gentle breast, 
many other expressions of sini'lar 
fell from her lips during the three 
of painful suffering. She died at th* 
of 22. beloved by all who knew her.
Her sun has set resplendent in the West, ^

We saw her crimsoned face aglow with UP"
Her soul has reached the heavenly rest, .m, ^ 

Where no disease is known nor shades o

Our fricu.lship here on earth was hr.rt
Wa foil-nil nf mopfitur on thfl fartll^T
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jfÀTIOM& LODGE SESSIO^ i

0# Most XV’i jifc'v u-rand Lodgrj of 
gjljsb Tev.pl» r» *&et in the Fores*; City 

Boom's, London, on Tuesday, 
^ugttst- 1st»

The address of the Most W' jrthy Cbitef 
prof. Foster, was replete ’ *ith sugges
tions to temperance work 

Tlie report of the M. "W’. G. S. was a
most comprehensive ' Jne. showed that 
progress had been made during the 
year, and the lax1 wag (u a healthy 
financial conditi ^

Mr. M. Kn dWiton, Past Grand Wor
thy Chief of the I. O. G. T. of Ontario 
•was intre ^nc(X]i and addressed the 
Lodge, congratulating the members 
upon the successful accomplishment of 
the ’ tjuicn of British and British Ame- 
ri can Templars, and hoped the time 
sould tome when all temperance worlt- 

•ers in Canada would present a united 
front to a common foe.

A public meeting was held in the City 
Hall in the evening, when eloquent ad
dresses were delivered by Prof Foster 
and D. C. Fraser, B. A.

On Wednesday morning the business 
of the Most Worthy was concluded, and 
adjourned, to form the National Lodge 
of the United Temperance Order of Ca
nada.

The National Lodge of Canada was 
then organized, with J. R Miller as 
Chairman, and Rev. A. M. Phillips as 
Secretary.

The General Rule» and Constitution 
of National Lodge, presented by the 
Joint Committee appointed by British 
and British American Templars, which 
had hern il Session from Friday, wore 
considered and adopted, after which the 
officers for the ensuing year were elec
ted vs fcilows :—President, Prof. G. E. 
Foster, (New Brunswick University) 
Fredericton, N. B. ; Past President, J. 
R. Miller, Goderich, Ont. ; Secretary, 
Rev. A. M. Phillips, Cobourg, Ont. ; 
Vice President, D. C. Fraser, B. A., 
New Glasgow, N. S. ; Treasurer, P. H. 
Stewart, Cockstown, Ont. ; Senior Coun
sellor, E. C. Feerze, Fredericton, N.B. ; 
Junior Counsellor, A Leighten, South 
Durham, P. Q. ; Chaplain, Rev. G. A. 
Mitchell, b. a., Wingham, Ont. ; Finan
cier, Rev. T. W. Campbell, Cobourg, 
Out. ; Recorder, J. A. Freeze, Bathurst, 
N. B. ; Marshall, James Wanless, Var
na, Ont. ; Deputy, Marshal, Miss Mary 
B. McKay, New Glasgow, N. S ; Guard, 
D. Shoff, McGillivray, Ont. ; Sentinel, 
J. G. Crawford, St. John, N. B.

An interesting discussion took place 
on Juvenile Work, in which Mrs. You- 
mans, of Pictou took part. A committee 
was appointed to confer with that lady, 
who was appointed Special Superinten
dent of Juuenile work, to draft a plan 
of working.

On Thursday, J. R. Miller was ap
pointed a delegate to convey the frater
nal greetings of the National Lodge of 
Canada to the National Lodge of Great 
Britain and Ireland at its next meeting 
in Edinburg, in September next.

A Committee was appointed to con
sider the Establishment of a Mutual 
Benefit Society and Life Insurance Com
pany in connection with the Order, and 
report at next session.

Prof. Foster, Rev. A. M. Phillips and 
J. R. Miller were appointed delegates 
to the International Council.

The constitution of Provincial, Pri
mary, and District Lodges was adopted 
and the publication of a newspaper or 
gan for the National Lodge undertake

A REMARKABLE DWARF.
Several medical men, including 

Alexander Mott, J. L. Little, J. M 
rill, E. Hudson, and 8. Roof, lately 
by invitation, the Mexican dwarf 
Zarate, at Tony Pastor's in Ne'
These visitors said she seemed p 
structure, healthy, and intellig 
understands end talks Spanish 
weeds of English. She is getti 
rod tooth ; although 4 
aould not tell whether or no 
rears old, as claimed, they 
teeth which she could net 
fears of age. She ran abor 
with, and talked » little t 
She is now smaller than a 
it the time of their birth 
measurements were tat 
ihoes on, 21| inches ; 1 
tip, 101 inches; srou- 
sircumference of thi 
lumference of fit r 
cob more than a » 
if shoe, 8 inches / 
aches. The païen
w, and are of the

is about the medium height, the wi*ler 5 , 
feet six inches in height, and quite flwhy^ j

TB1 PROBABILITIES OF SICK 
NESS.

The business of life insurance Is largely 
based on purely mathematical calculation, 
involving the laws of probebilitiee. the 
object of which is to determine, by careful 
comparison of extended statistical re
turns, and like information, the probable 
duration of a person’s life at every year of 
hi* existence. On the tabulated results is 
founded the scale of premium charges, 
proportionate to the risk assumed. While 
everyone is, of course, interested in know- 
ing how long he is likely to lire, he has a 
more immediate and vital interest in 
learning how often he is likely to be sick, 
and for how many days per year he will 
probably, by ill health, be incapacitated 
for work. v

Dr. Reginald Southey has rex"-ently been 
delivering a course of valuable lectures on 
“ Individual Jiygene” in London, a.nd in 
one he introduced a table of “ Expecta
tion of Sickness,’, which he had prepared, 
and which ia as follows :

At 20 years of age, calculate on 4 sick 
days yearly.

IMPORTEES OF CAST|AND

MALLEABLE IRON
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AH) COPPER TUBBS, SHEETS. ETC.,
STEAM AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAXlf poWE* °UlU*S.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing
Siutofactukebs or At.r. Knroa

FITTING?,.

At 20 to 30, 5 or 6 days. 
At 45, T days.
At 50, 
At 55

l, 9 or 10 days, 
i, 12 or 18 days.

At 60,16 days.
At 65, 31 days.
At 70, 74 days.
Of course this refers to people of aver

age good health, and not to those Who may -, q-- 
be 5&kted with »ny ineradicable or J-0'^ 
chronic ailment.

R EPORTS, PAMPHLETS
Posters, Handbills,

U, Billheads, Circulars, Oestom nt 
Mercantile Blanks,

t ire now prepared to execute ril 
\ 9.rdx”T8 for the above work

W0Z>ERATE RATES.
^ 'w.-'6» AMD DISPATCH.

WITH NBA1-. "VAX’ OFFICE. 
AT THE -WESLU. '

Also—The heavier description of
and COPPER

FOB STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TAXXERI

Eos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street, - -
Doc. 22,

MS,} ETC.

- - - Halifax.
CUSTOM

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD,

19 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX N. S.,

<3T Agency for New York Fashio*
April 1, 1876

CAL

AGENTS WANTE0 I»- the New Historic
SSiS&i.. * *

ioo Twana a&o.Ia thrillum of Ked sad \V fif. ExMiWeAItoMw. UaftiTitles, Forsye, feral*, Piomwr «roan yd 
bo;i. Indien ver |«tn», 0*»r '■*>. and SpovU —A Vx,« t*
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My

AS

A t-1 MILS.

There are two riv;<n ft the Weal, 
Spnngin~ from the neighboring lake*. 

One to ‘me the eonthward taken it* conree, 
tine to the north it* journey make*. 

Southward guea the gruel Mis sippi, 
Winding «nakelike a* it goee,

Leaving league* on league* behind it.
Till m the Gulf it flow*.

Northward ran* the Sioux Ked river, 
Boaring loudly on it* wav,

Turned aside by many lakelets 
E’er it reecfces Hudson by.

One glides on through dowing region*, 
Through the warm and sunny Smith 

The other meet* but froet and coldnes- j 
A* it rubes to it* month. 1

Then into the great Atlantic 
The*, two water* lastly come, 

Journeying from a kindred climat 
Kind they thus a common hom- 4

id me—
Of two lives these stream* remi?

Live* began thn* near togeth 
One to pas* through sunny ho' •«*—

The other only roughest wr its,
One to find but kindred spin ether.

Help, to win the eternal i -t*.
The other struggling evei r /rise ;

Spite of all things, to th ,nwa-d,
Yet within the heavenly i » skies.

Who shall say both si nan nions,
One that bowed ’neath 1 i»U not real ?

One that spurned th seavy crosse*,___^
Each pursuing the pat i wide world «best r 

Be there case or sor h allotted,
Can, by bending the row pawed.

TO
A3 OATES & Co.,

Middleton,

Annapolis Co., N S.
£>&ab Fbiend,

I have always, until of late, been a 
flitter enemy to ail patent or occult prepa
rations, in the shape of medicines for 
the sick. But, in consequence of an 
unluckly fall from the deck of a schooner 
bound to Boston, down into the cabin, 
by which, displacing two of the short 
ribs en the right side the liver was so 
seriffuslv injured, that for twenty-four 
hours death was expected every mo
ment. In a few days, a bloat was dis
covered in the ankles, pervading in a 
short time" the whole body. Used 
every medicine that the medical art 
could devise, not excepting a thorough 
course of mercury, in older that the 
liver might be brought once more to 
perform its proper functions, but did 
not succeed until I had taken a big jug 
full of your lift of man bittebs, 
which you kindly sent roe ; after I had 
taken a few draughts, I began to im
prove.

roaage wm. cu>î«i>ueLaM, I am not a drunkard, but was always
* ly 'ne Argyte 8L, near Colonial Maake fond of my bitters, most particularly

ctT to o. P. no will A CO., New To^. when preparedwith good brandy ; this 
» for Pf .mj Mow of ioo page*, containing Uste of induced me, although an unbeliever, to 
mon^p. pens and eedmate. .howinj co*« * ad- partake of UberJ draughts, in the

~~ —7----------------- —— --------------- morning, 11 o’clock, and at -4 p.m., of
TjJRJTISH AMERICAN your bitters, and before I thought, was

BVdLE, BOOK, TRACT AND SUNDAY chwted into a cure, so far as was pos- 
-----  sible.
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N EW_GOr JDS
Tweeds, Does»^ cloths,

READY MAD’£ CLOTHING,
■ rmBEB COaTS, .a' ^ lngnsnl variety ; CO
1 t im. cum,1 .r gi bhIcks, undkk,

•^cLothcm*. trflgLm,hats
AJ® CAPS,

B^ets wd 81' oe t, Slippers, Bubbars, 6».
SR*

Provincial Building SocieK

Office—102 Prince William Street.
»t. John, N.B.

M ON B Y
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice. 
SHARKS of #60 each, maturing in four years, 

with interest at «even per cent, compounded naif 
yearly, may bo taken at anv time.

LOANS
Made en approved Real Ketnte recunty, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalment*, erteaefcg 
from one to ten veer*.The recent isiee of CAPITALIZED STOCK by 
the Saeiely gives to it# Depositor! and SkarehotAau 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
a W. WBTMORE, Stereimy.

Tretidont. May 26.

6C per day at home. Samples WOr$p uO #1 free: STB son 4 Co.; Ported
Maine. march 8,1 yr.

— ... » ■-

SCHOOL

188 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N.S. 

LItii

Reach his bosom Father’s teaching, 
at the last.

GO

bt y

The light if 
Baby de. 

My arms 
Do not 

Within - 
Shad- 

Love w 
Go-

TO SLEEP.

■p. M. V. BCTB.

IWW>
I am truly surprised that such a val

uable, and at the same time, safe com
pound, should not meet with the liberal 
patronage that it in my opinion, so just
ly merits.

I em yours most respectfully,
Wilbiam Kennedy, m.d.

. fading oat, 
ir, baby dear, 
at round thee dees, 
fear.

>ur pretty room 
jwa creep, shadow* creeps, 
etches over thee ;

J» sleep.

18 MAGAZINES Sunday at Home, 
j Treasury, Leisure Hour, Ac., 4c., Poet 

paid. »l-76
CAPERS FOB FAMILIES AND SABBATH 

(SCHOOLS—British Messenger, British Work- 
man, Cottager and ârtiian, Child's Companion 
4c., 4c., 88 cents.

Band of Hope Review, Children’» Paper, Children's 
Messenger, Gospel Trumpet, Ac., 14 cents. 

hHmwanmial Lesson Papers, Biles 4 Sankey-s 
Hymn*, Gall 4 Inglis’ Spiritual Songs.

We desire to obtain m largely Increased circula
tion for the above and other excellent Periodical*.
To ftirfher this object we will give

, _ niZBB
i tor Clubs of New Subscriber*, as follows ►—Club of 10 Papers to one address 1 paper at 14 cent». rTH^ Hold is pleasantly situated

•• so w mm g “ « JL door Bast of St. Luke » Church and five____
" .... « m .1 ntee walk from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Statioi

and Post Oflfce. Good accommodation for perma-
* —"* m—.1..^ Teros—SO cents ne;

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
St Georges St, Annapolis BoyaL

M. PORTER - - Proprietor,

min-

a darkness cover* us, 
see makes light, love makes light, 

P* arms are round us close,
In the night, 

ae light will often fade,
And shadows creep, shadow* creep, 

•save always watches thee;
Go to ileep.

80 - .68 » mm! Chatterbox.
" M0 * “ « 1 Sunday at Home

We Invite the boys and girls all over the Pro
| vices to unite with our Society in earnest effort* to 

supply families with good, cheap, beautifully illus- 
- traded pavers. Let your motive be " Love to our 

Lord ana Saviour," and your desire, to do good to 
| eti around you. A, McBEAN,Secretary.
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and Post vmc». v™ -------------------— ,--------neot and Transient Boarders. Terms—30 route per L- 
meal or $1 BO per day. Permanent Board from ;3<] 
to $6 per week.

Aug. 28, 187f
fyfiOOD STABLING

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS. 1

Jas. & Wm. PITTS,
GENERAL

JE TRAVELER IN THE SNOW.
1 traveler wwe crossing a mountain 
ight alone over almost untrodden snows. ___ ___

Stem Machine Pape, Bag Man,-
................ ’ *------ l-M 4W1) fc*4nm

NOVA SCOTIA 

ne Papei 
factoryJOT yXUSIM.U uvn*. -J----- w _

they would inevitably be sealed in death.For • time be went bravely along his path. THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.
Bet with the deepening shade and frees- nn fob priom list.

ing blast of nigfct, there fell a weight upon 
lea brain and eyes which seemed to be ir- 
reetfMe. In vain he tried to reason with 
himself ; in vain he attained hie utmost 
energies to shake off that fatal heaviness.
At this crisis of his faith, his foot stench 
against a heap that lay aoeroee hie path.
So stone was that, although no sterne 
eoeld be odder or more lifeless. He

mS FOB FBI OB LIST.

ALSO
BO

I» all its Branche*.
Q. 4 T. PHILLIPS.

SEALING WAX.
_______________ A jped Quality ef BOTTLE WAX ver
eoeld be colder or mom lifeless. He •’u“£le for use in Post Ofticbs, Ae.

stooped to tench it, and found a human . „ , . _MrfeUtarM IwMtil.fcMl drifts M-dl Wx. .. H35 , lb
METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 

185 Granville Street

ng her eeo- 
ihe doctors 
t she was 12 

■aid she had 
have under 6 

it, shook hands 
o those present 
n many infanta 

He following 
:ee t Height with 
eegth of leg from 

ad head, 18 inches ; 
gh, 4| inches; cir- 
d leg, 4 inches (one 

san’sthumb); length 
: width of shoe, If 

te of the child are with

bodyhalf buried---------
•uow. The next mement the traveler had 
taken s brother in hie arms and was chef- 
ing his hands, and cheat and brow, breath- 
ing upon the stiff, sold lips the warm 
breath of a living soul ; pressing the silent 
heart to the besting poises of hie own

5D6fOUS bOftOBL
Tie eflwt to save another had brought 

hack to himself life and warmth and ener
gy. He was a men again. Instead of a
weak creature succumbing to a despairing 

* —=— *-----m dream-

LONDON MADE

SILK HATS

C01 MERCHANTS,
Ship and Insurance Broken, 

WATER STREET,

8t. JOHN’S,
BlJflW

11 h gre—lyr

DUR AN GPS 
- Rheumatic 

Remepy

eminent perwu m h»uiuBw. v.v,
,____ le*m that the above statement is true In
every particular.

CONDENSED CERTIFICATES. 
Nanoxai. Horn,

Washington, D. C., Dte. 2, ISM
Messrs Helphenstine A Bentley ;

Gent* : I very cheerfully state that I used Dur- 
aug’s Rheumatic Remedy with decided benefit»,

A.H. STEPHKm 
Member of Congre*», <Z6a.

PXESIDKXTAL Milllll.
Washington, D. C.^April 23, JEW

Messr* Helphenstine 4 Bentley ; ,
Gent* : For the past seven > ear* my wife ha* 

a great sufferer from rheurnateim, her docto 
ing to give her relief, *be u^Hhree bottles J 
Rheumatic Remedy, and SlKananent car 
result. * H. Cl*

“Executive Clerk t«.Preside
Washington D. C., iIr I

In the space, of twelve him ny-in y j
gene, having taken three do ee r L
matie Remedy. My broAery J 
fiord, Pa* was cured by the *»-

Me
Priea one dollar a botti- 

lare. Atk yônr druggis' 
Remedy, manufactured 

HELPHENr 
Drug-

.For Sale by I"
Sold Wholesal- 
May6. 87 inr

BOOK AGENTSWAN
FOB THE

Slotloamry
CHRISTIAN ANT’

EDITE» r

Dr. William Smith A ’
900,pagee and "

An unabridged and exr 
tion, ftom a Duplicat 
ua from the Kagli 
continuation of B 
Bible." which b 
throughout the *
Dictionary eeT 
turfcsofther
apostles dov 
Jecto treate 
Its oflkser

l

ONLY

STYLE AND QUALITY 

GUARANTEED.
the eountry prv

. .

Orders from 
filled.

weaa wmm m. »—™—_.—, 
helpleeneee, dropping down is dre*m- 
leee sleep to die. “He esred » brother, 
and was eared himaelf.”—English Hearth, 
mad EafUeh Hemet,

A clergyman observing a poor man by 
the roadside, breaking atome, and kneel- 
ing, to get at his work better, made the 
remark ; “ Ah, John, I wish I could break 
the stony hearts of my hearers ae easily ee July 22.
you are breaking these ■ tones.” “Per- ----------------- -Lapa, maeteyyou to not work on your ft^Tîw^|

C. KAIZER tA 
Granville,
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The only Methodist Paper published in the 
Maritime Provinces.

$2 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE 
POSTAGE PREPAID, 

flavin* a large and increasing circulation in Nova 
icotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland and Bomiula,
« an ADVERTISING MEDIUM IT HAS NO ZQüfL

in these Provinces.
Rev. a. BOSS, Methodist >6ok Room Toronto, 

la Agent for (file paper.
All Wesleyan ministers are Agents.

Printing neatly and promptly 
executed at this Office.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26, 1876.

SUBSCRIBERS wishing to change their address 
tor t);o •• Wesleyan," will please send their 

old, ae well ai new address, plainly and correctly 
written, so ae to save tlmeand trouble. ________

Some Editorial matter is held over to 
make way for our welcome correspondence

THE GOOD TIME COMING.
It is easy, perhaps natural, to indulge 

in a little murmuring. We lose pa
tience with the hum-drum movements 
of society in these Lower Provinces, 
Our neighbours are so active, so pro- 
gross!vc, Add Vd BO conservative and 
unenterprising. But, dear heart, can 
you not see the signs of the times—the 
commercial signs ? Look at New Bruns
wick ; what is it preparing for ? With 
it* Intercolonial Railway by the North, 
its Central Railway by the St. John 
River, its broad connections by sea 
and land with other countries. Nova 
Scotia with its railway pulses throbbing 
already through South and West, and 
now opening arteries of travel to the 
eastward also. Prince Edward Island 
all astir with the ambition of free, ar
dent minds, coming up abreast of the 
swiftest in the race. What does all 
thi* betoken ? The West will shortly 
empty itself through the East. This is 
to be the royal highway of business-^ 
these to be the head and eyes of a vast 
national body, looking out upon the sea 
and doing much of the nations think
ing.' All cannot see this. Strangers 
visiting US after intervals of years are 
surprised at our growth, and do not 
understand what there is to justify our 
railway building mania. The truth is, 
we are working by instinct, more cor
rectly#-by Providence. The energy of 
new life is in our bones and nerves. We 
are paving, the way for a generation 
who will run We race of the ewiftfooted 
and’cany tly .burden of giants. Twen
ty-years he^jMU see marvels of pros
perity in these Provinces, so long a bye- 
word tor laziness and unthriftinese. Let 
us have faith in our country, and like 
all true seers, bend our own energies to 
the task of helping to fulfil our prophe
cies'.

Death of a Young Minister.— 
Rèv. Thomas Harris, St. John’s, New
foundland, wrote us a harried line by 

| the last mail steamer, from which we 
inote: “I regret to say thatBro. Lad- 

| ner continues veMy delicate. Bro. Dix- 
I, soon after arrimpg on his new rais

in. Green Bay, 
fever, and i 

K state. Bro. 
i’ notice, pr

*ÿ- We 
lim, yndj 

be sf 
BovfellrJ 
bis 

lat

stricken down 
kin a very pre- 

ad, at a few 
bis help 

anxious 
sovalu-

EM
'

The School Question.—Prince Ed 
ward Island elections last week gave 
the finishing stroke to the sectarian

- eet, fighting repeated battles with the 
natives, and telegraphing ever and anon 
the results of his travels. We wonder 
if he knows what God is using him for?school system in the Dominion. It --------

now appears that wherever the question That vast, too-loug neglected caun ly, 
is left to the people, Free Schools are must be opened up, its numerous tribes

* * _ - - i , ?..___ L tli/v fl/xaruxl iffl
to be the prevailing system. The Island 
was the last stand of sectarian schools ; 
the battle had been fought in every 
other Province. It will now remain for 
those who come into power there, to 
make a right, wise, faithful, judicious 
use of their authority. The majority 
of Free school members returned is not 
very large.

On the day before the P. E. Island 
elections occurred, the Halifax School 
Board adopted a resolution which gives 
Roman Catholic members of that Board 
the right df nominating teachers for 
the Roman Catholic schools of the city, 
and confers similar powers on those mem
bers not Roman Catholic in regard to 
the other schools. This is virtually a 
sectarian school system under direction 
of a nominal Free School Board. Men 
learned in the law give it as a decided 
opinion that the Board had no author.ty 
to reach such a conclusion, and has 
gone beyond its constitution.

We would very much prefer, if this 
method is to continue, to have a secta
rian system out and out. As it is we have 
Roman Catholic schools supported by the 
taxes of our citizens at a cost altogether 
out of proportion to the numbers of Ro
man Catholics as compared with the 
entire population. A clause in the reso
lution reserved the right of the Board 
to the control of all teachers after their 
appointment—a resolution worth its 
weight in paper and ink.

A Great Debate in the English 
Conference, as will be seen by our 
latest English letter, was being contin
ued on Lay Representation. That Dr. 
Punshon and Mr. Arthur should favor 
this movement with all their eloquence 
sad the prestige of their great names, 
was not to be wondered at. That Mr. 
Pope took different ground need not 
surprise any one. His studies and hab
its of thought lead him to attach the 
highest importance to the ministerial 
office, and he would doubtless maintain 
the position so tenaciously held liy Dr. 
Bunting and others as relates to the 
Conferential Body. But we would do 
him injustice to judge until his argu
ments are made public. He is an hon
est, fearless, intelligent man, and may 
reasonably claim the highest respect. 
We quite concur in the opinion of our 
English correspondent as regards the 
tote of this principal measure introduc
ed in modem times to the discussions 
of the British Conference.

By later papers we have the decision 
of the English Conference on Lay Re
presentation. The speeches reported 
in the Watchman on this subject are re
markably able, those of Mr. Pope and 
Dr. Osborne in opposition, and of Dr. 
Punshon in favor of his own motion 
being expression^ destined to make a 
part of our Methodist history. Dr. 
Panehon’s is tb-day the moulding mind 
of Methodism. Profiting by his trans
atlantic experience, he ardently em
braces the interests of the laity, and his 
brethren) almost unanimously accord 
to him respect and sympathy. Here 
is the result of the discussion :—

DR. Punéhon’s resolution—" That lay 
presentatives shall be admitted into and 
|e part in the proceedings of the Con- 

ace daring the time when such mat- 
ball be considered and decided as 

! hereinafter declared to be within 
dnee of ministers and laymen act- 

fitly ; but that the details of4he 
cheme be referred to | the die- 

s when the laymen are 
subsequently to a Mixed 
ht appointed by this Con- 

" present a report to tho 
“ for final settlement ” 

with the following

369
49

brought within reach of the Gospel, its 
lakes and rivers penetrated by the fleets 
tf the nations. The enterprise must 
not, cannot rest. H missionaries like 
Livingstone are not in the way of go
ing thither, ambitious newspaper men 
can be employed for the purpose. God 
will send by whom he will send.

The Central Board or the Ed
ucational Society makes an urgent 
appeal through the Districts for finan
cial aid. The medium is a good one. 
Every minister and official layman 
ought thus to be influenced in favor of 
this object.

An effort is made to establish a Do
minion Law Society, to meet annually 
or bi-ennially, for the discussion and 
consideration of questions affecting the 
advancement and culture, and to raise 
the status of the legal profession. A 
verv wise measure.

Distinguished Clergymen from 
abroad have been occupying St. John 
pulpits. Rev. Mr. Sommerville, the 
travelling Evangelist i Dr. Hepwortk» 
of New York; Rev. John Nichols of 
Montreal, and Rev. R. A. McFarlaneof 
Ireland, have been reported in the Tel
egraph as preaching masterly sermons 
to large and delighted audiences.

The election of officers of Depart
ments in the British Conference, makes 
Rev. J. Kilner % Secretary at the Mis
sion House ; Rev. A. McAulay, Secre
tary of Home Missions ; Rev. J. Hart
ley, Governor of Woodhouse Grove; 
Rev. H. J. Pope, Secretary of the Chapel 
Committee. Those English brethren, 
whatever may be thought of the pro
priety of setting Ministers apart to de
partmental work, certainly distribute 
their very best ^talent tp the manage
ment of their secular affairs.

The following telegram reached us 
on Wednesday evening from Bridge
town i—“ Father Davies is on the Bor
der Land. No hope of his recovery, and 
his death is expected every hear.

W. H. Heart*.

Oub Correspondence this week 
well deserves attention. Our faithful 
English contributor is determined to 
keep us abreast of affairs in the Eng
lish Conference—this deeply interesting 
session. St. John and New Brunswick 
are well represented by “N. B.,” to 
whom also we extend the thanks of our 
readers.

A Nova Scotian Abroad.—-The Bdin- 
bnrgh Scoteman of the 2nd inst., publishes 
in a list of about one hundred graduates, 
the name of Mr. Charles A. Coleman, son 
of Mr. W. J. Coleman, of this city, who 
has passed a very creditable examination 
in the Edinburgh Medical University, after 
six years’ study. Dr. Coleman has since 
been appointed Resident Medical Officer 
of the “ Craig Lockhart” Hospital, Edin
burgh, an institution capable of accom
modating over a thousand patienta.—JToti- 

fajB Ch ronicle. 1 -, ; j.

Thb Newfoundland Minutes (the 
matter of which only reached us last 
mail) will be‘out next week.'

. On Thursday, August 17th, &t the 
Methodist Church" Atmapulis Royal, by 
the father of the bride, assisted bv Rev. 
J. L. Sponagle, Rev. Hiberi B. Baker, 
A. B., of Havelock, N. B., to Laura E, 
second daughter of Rev. R. Smith.

A very suggestive communication on 
autumnal Conferences came in too late. 
It will appear next week.

fcus and 
pue to 
Lthis

Thh Annapolis County Uniçn Sunday 
School Convention will be held at Jaelvem

__ Square,' Wilmot, on Tuesday, September
320 j-6th, commencing at 10 a.m. A large at- 

I tendance of Sunday.School -workers is re- 
1 quested. / ,

" ™ Armstrong.
. Bee'y.

J. E.

Thb ExHgutiyb Book Commîtes 
will meet at the Book Room at the 
close of the Financial meeting of the 

[alifay District.

be Rev. Annie Oliver is to occupy for 
eke the pulpit of the First Place 
iist Church, in Brooklyn. She 

from a Boston Theological 
1 has preached in the City of 
fore.

OUB ENGLISH LETTEB-

FURTHER CONFERENCE NOTES.

The routine business in the early por
tion of the Conference takes up much 
time, and does not afford much matenel 
for the notes of a correspondent.. The 
interest of the public is centered in the 
great meetings which are held in vari
ous parts of the town, and are address
ed by the foremost men and most effec
tive speakers.

THE CHILDREN’S HOMS
and the work accomplished by Mr. 
Bowman Stephenson and his helpers,re
ceived fitting recognition and substan
tial encouragement at a noble meeting 
held in the Mechanic’s Hall. An hon
ored minister of the English Church 
pleaded earnestly for the abandoned 
and degraded children for whom Mr. 
Stephenson cares. The Methodist 
Church is taking this great enterprise 
more and more lovingly under its pa
tronage, providing for its largely in
creasing necessities, and praying for its 
success.

THE CONFERENCE SABBATH
will long be remembered by the good 
people of the town of Nottingham. The 
Ex-President, after all the fatigues of 
his busy and memorable year, was ena
bled to preach with remarkable vigor 
and power. The President in his offic
ial sermon, earnestly proclaimed the 
truths of the Gospel, and it was felt 
that two noble examples bad been ex
hibited, as to tho truths to be preached, 
and the way in which it is desirable to 
present them, which will not be without 
great practical value to the throng of 
preachers which attended those blessed 
services.

THE AFTERNOON 8BRVICB
was not official, or conferential. It was 
in St. Mary’s, the great parish church 
of this town. The preacher was Canon 
Morse, an evangelical clergyman, and a 
man of eminently liberal sentiments. 
He invited the Conference to attend, 
but this was out of the question, yet 
it was left to individuals to do as they 
liked. A goodly number went to hear 
the sermon,full of earnest thought, plead
ing for Christian union,and closer fellow
ship among all who hold the alone head
ship of the Lord JeensChrist. It may not 
be uninteresting to state that two of 
ear ministers are entertained
at the residence of the Canon, and on 
Sabbath several of the brethren accept
ed his invitation to tea. It is pleasant 
to see indications of liberality in the 
midst of many proofs of arrogancy and 
cburchly pride on the part of the Es
tablishment.

A WOHCONFOBMier DEPUTATION
consisting of eight or ten ministers, 
Congregationalism, Baptiste and Meth
odists of other sections, came in on 
Monday last with an address, and 
speeehes full of welcome and good wish
es. It was a pleasant eeisode. The Pres
ident made am admirable selection when 
he called upon Benjamin Gregory and 
E. B. Jenkins to reply on behalf of the 
Conference. Their addresses were spec
ially felicitous, catching at the promi
nent peinte in the remarks made by our 
visitors, and weaving into their own 
substance, many noble utterances on 
behalf of the common truth and the 
liberty which Christ has granted to us 
ae Nonconformists in these latter days. 
Our Wesleyan ere tors suffered not in 
the least, by comparison with our visit
ing brethren. Another distinguished 
visitor has appeared in our midst,

THE REV. DR. CLARK
representing I believe, the Methodist 
Protestant Church of the United States, 
but upon this point, I am not at all 
clear, and great numbers in the Confer
ence shared my perplexity. Yet this 
did net abate our sympathy, or cool the 
warmth of his reception. He was a 
Methodist, and came full of reverent 
love for the old stock at home, and san
guine as to the present power and fu
ture of the mighty Methodist Churches 
abroad. His speech was a marvel of 
scholarly exactness and precision. In 
condensed, carefully selected express
ions, he placed before us briefly the 
story of emancipation, and tip part hie 
Church sustained in the struggle. For 
once I have seen the Conference k ving- 
ly tolerant of a written! speech, delib
erately read and emphasized. The 
Doctor made a good impression, did 
not occupy too much time,and Dr.'Rigg 
in reply, said some kindly things, al
though he could not promise in the 
name of the Conference a deputation to; 
visit the Body so ably represented by 
Dr. Clark. "

AjjGVSl 26,

is
A PROLONGED CONFERENCE •

now inevitable. The great discus
sion upon Lay Representation js yet to 
take place. The business is in arrears, 
and many special subjects press for re
view and settlement.

THE BRETHREN . . 1
Albrighton and Brewster are present 
and'are full of kindly reminiscences. of 
their work, atid former companions in 
your part of the Dominion.

Aug. 3,1876. “ B.”

FROM ENGLAND.
THIRD CONFERENCE LETTER.

■I-
year 

iuftito
The ordination-1 servie# ; 

invested with great into:

whole of the candidates wefce g^r 
in one chapel, and ordained toeeto ' 
The charge was delivered by thVrr 
President, the Rev. Gervase Smith v 
A., and right worthily did he nerf J1' 
this, the closing act of his imnortT? 
and busy year of office. Ia view of * 
cent events, and sundiy friendly 
tnres on the part of the Establishing* 
it was a noble defence of Methodist 
ders and preaching, firm in tone and 
strong in argument. a

THE MAYOR’S CONVERZATIONB 

was another of the pleasant gatherings 
of this Nottingham Conference. Hu 
Worship, on the gathering of the 8ta. 
tioning Committee, attended to extend 
a welcome to the brethren, and in due 
course, the whole of the Conference 
with the families who were entertain’ 
ing the ministers, were invited to au 
assembly at the Mechanic’s Hall. It 
was a time for promenade, introduc
tions, short complimentary speeches 
and light refreshments. The Confer.’ 
ence was in holiday garb and spirit for 
a few hours. The next morning it had 
to return in earnest to its routine work.

LAY REPRESENTATION 
was justly regarded as the great testing 
question of the Conference. This was 
evidenced by the numbers present 
thronging over the whole of the floor of 
the chapel, and filling two or three rows 
in the spacious gallery. The way for 
discussion was not clear until volum
inous documents and legal opinions had 
been read. Some opposition was rais
ed to this, as the papers were in our 
hands, but the point was yielded, and 
the full case was heard.

THE OPENING SPEECH
was made by Dr. Punshon, reviewing 
the history of the movement, and mov
ing in strong earnest words the adop
tion of the third resolution of the Mixed 
Committee, which affirms the principle 
of Lay Representation. The motion 
was seconded by E. J. Robinson, who 
ha-i of late been prominent in the dis
cussion, and speaks with energy and 
clearness. He made some strong points, 
but was evidently reserving himself for 
a farther stage of the business.

A NOVEL FEATURE
was now presented. Mr. Pope who is 
still absent from indisposition, sent an 
ably written paper, clear and precise in 
its style, elaborate in its argumentation 
but diametrically opposed to the plan 
of the Mixed Committee. It was an 
able putting of one side ef the case. 
Then followed the reading of an ad
dress, the earnest, eloquent and much 
beloved William Arthur, the writer of 
the paper, standing silently by whilst 
T. Bowman Stephenson read the care
fully prepared, historically full, and ae 
we are persuaded, unanswerable argu
ments in favor of granting to onr lay
men the privilege of legislating with us 
in relation to things tern pond. Then 
the debate began in good earnest, and 
the time would fail me to relate with 
any measure of accuracy the names and 
opinions of the various speakers. An 
amendment was proposed which urged 
that more time be given, and that the 
principle involved in the resolutions ef 
the Mixed Committee, be referred for 
full discussion to the brethren assem
bled

IH THE DISTRICT MEETINGS
Many speeches of marked ability were 
delivered, and alas ! msny others prosy 
and irrelevant, dry in detail and long 
of wind, taxing sorely the patience of 
the Conference, and calling forth all the 
admirable adroitness of the President 
to secure for them, a hearing through 
to the end. It was interesting to watch 
the unbroken stillness of the audience 
when a man arose who had something 
strong and apposite to say, and who 
took care to say it, and compare the 
feelings expressed when men arose to 
talk for the purpose of exhibiting some 
little pet theory and to occupy the time. 
Nevertheless a full and fair opportunity 
has been given for both sides to be 
heard, and up to the present there has 
been no lack of speakers, but embarass- 
ment as to who shall next oqcupy the 
floor. Some great men are yet to be 
heard, and at the closing of this letter 
there is no indication when the

OSKAT DEBATE
will close, and the final vote be taken 
My impression is that a majorityof tbef 
Conference will affirm the grand prin
ciple of Lay Representation, but that 
the details will be sub fitted to a large 
committee, and another year ehpse.be
fore rbe scheme is brought into opera
tion. The second draft of stations is 
not out, and the whole business of the 
Conference is in heavy arrears.

August 7,1876. B.”

Twenty years ago a Liverpool steam* 
patket company wished to buy land of » 
Woman. Sbu sold it cheap, bat 8°*'* 
clause in the agreement that during 
whole life she and a companion might at 
any time travel free iif tho company® 
vessels. The day after the bargain s e 
sdH her furniture, let her bouse, sod wen 
on board the first outward-bound vessel- 
Since then she has always lived on son*® 
ship of the company, accompanied^® 
woman companion, for whom she 1 
tiscr,' and whose passago-oo^y' «
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^- vfEDiTOB.-A press of duties 
Ü^rtJ prevented us from sending 

monthly gleanings from 
fT ’flu old and true adage “never 
^ # till to-morrow that can be done 
^ - .hall in future guide our conduct
trW' t Work of the hand or the
^TiTaLay» more satisfactorily and 

v,- performed in its appointed
^„uJ«atW>,b«r,iBe- Ton°?;

OK. abort cotmngH m., not b« 
philosophical, yet we think not 

father unprofitable. When we last 
conference was in Session, and 

j^igters were “ on the wing”. In this

97 oüb MINISTERS.
Uff nearly got fully sctüed over their 
L, pastorates. Some of them are well, 
others partially acquainted with our pco- 
, Qf their special qualifisiticna for the 

Crk assigned them we may hereafter 
^te jt wjU be a source of much thankv 
jjjjjieM to an all wise Providence, for your 
j^ers to know, that Mr. Pope has so far 
jgcovered, that he is again on the street 
soiing around among his many friends, 
^though the hand of affliction has evi- 
joBtly been laid heavily upon him, it is 
fccpeJ yare and time will icstore him fully 

I v accustomed vigor end usefulness. Since 
te last wrote the unfortunate 

MURDERER O’NEIL
tas paid the dreaded penalty of the law 
jnd bai gone to meet his Judge. Tour 
leaders are already in possesion of the 
bets of this case, and no good could come 
from a repetition. We sincerely hope the 
aieerablo man truly sought and found 
pardon of his maker before he was launch- 

" into eternity. His execution revived 
discussion as to the ntility of capital 

ptnishment. There is a growing feeling 
Igainst it, occasioned no doubt by the 
thought that the infliction of the punish- 
lent can do the victim of the criminal 
to good, and should not be imposed out 
d a spirit of revenge, but only to conserve 
the best interests of society. Without 
lasing our opinions upon any other -con- 
■deratiou than that of utility, we feel sat- 
tfed thé^bolHion of the death penalty 
for capital offences, would prove injurious 
to the safety and security of life. Follow
ing close upon this, we had a very sad 
case of embezzlement in the

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
A young lad by the name of Rankin, was 

detected in the crime of abstracting mon
ey from letters passing through the SL 
John Office. He has been a clerk in the 
Office for some time, and it appears, had 
•roused suspicions as to his honesty. A 
decoy letter succeeded in bringing his 
aime home .to him. A fellow clerk 
•hoot a year ago was dismissed from the 
office, because it was thought he was the 
guilty party. Rankin has not yet made 
my confession to exonerate young Water- 
bum, but the feeling is quite general, that 
Witerbnrn for more than a year has been 
living under a cloud of unfounded suspi 
ooi. The “ Law’s delays” are said to be 
proverbial, but those delays have not been 
exemplified in Rankin’s case. Within 
eight days from his detection, tis case 
vent through all the customary stages, 
tod he had received his sentence, and 
—* was the occupant of a felon’s cell. 
The fact that the Court was in - session, 
tod the prisoner pleaded guilty, facilitated 
the result. We refer somewhat at length 
to this case for the especial purpose of at
tracting the attention of young men and 
boys in positions of responsibility and 
trust. This is wiiat may be called a fast 
»ge. Bat young men should remember 
thatit costs money and character to be fast. 
A coarse of life involving an expenditure 
krger than a young man’s salary very 
feadily creates a suspicion of dishonesty. 
And it is quite natural that it should do 
*>. And herein lies the great danger. A 
Pressing demand sooner or later comes for 
Payment of bills recklessly incurred. The 
tempter is ready at band to suggest an 

,?xit out of the difficulty, by taking 
•be employers money to meet the demand! 
*>d in nine cases ont of. ten tR» young 
®su eventually falls—a victim to bis evil 

bta. Detection sooner or later follows 
hearthstone of happy families is 

' aded and a once cherished member 
the household is branded as a criminal 

2 *lte worse ten times by far, than 
t itself. Let young men “ a void-even 

_*Ppeamnce of evil'-’-il they would in* 
themselves against the moral ship:

* of life. Si dee we last wrote# the 
Ctatfal Board of the
gj EDUCATIONAL eOCIETT. ‘ttf 
"r<Wb bns held its annual session 

, , .c v*lle. References to this meeting 
** deliberations have 

fin the columns 
***"her,;.. The

the Collegiate department has altogether 
outgrown the measure of the College 
building. Dormitory accomodation has to 
be provided by leasing n dwelling house in 
the vicinity, and by occupying a large por
tion of the Commercial Hall. The founda
tion of our educational work at Sackville» 
was laid broad and deep by those respon
sible for its existence and expansion dar
ing many years of its history. The growth 
of that work has been sure and gradual, 
outstripping in the race some Institutions 
of older dates and better endowments- 
Students are knocking at the door of our 
College for admittance. At present as we 
have stated, the dormitory and class room 
and other accommodation is much below 
the requirements. The conclusion for 
such a state of facts is very easily deduci- 
ble. We want a new College Building of 
brick or stone, capable of giving dormi
tory room for at least one hundred stu
dents, and at the same time contain -

A man named Hugh McKinnon, belonging to" 
Liogan} white st work repairing the GenerafMimng 
Awociation’s wharf At Mut plaça, fell into a lighter 
lying at the wharf and sustained severe injuries. 'It 
ia thought his collar bone is broken. t

A barn filled with hay, belonging to Mrs. De- 
Witt, mar Bridgewater, was totally destroyed by- 
fire on Monday week. All efforts to save the barn 
or its contents were nn wailing. The loss to Mrs. 
Dewitt isabent $1,500, and there was no insurance.

Capt. Jonn Carlin, of the “ Impero," who arrived 
on Tuesday from St. John’s, Newfoundland, reports 
a horrible murder on shipboard which occurred at 
that port on the 7th mat. with very little provoca
tion. The murderer is a Malay and cook of the 
■hip in which tha murdered man was a seaman. On 
the day of the merder the sailor went below to get 
his diinner, and spoke to the cook about his allow
ing the soup to bora, when the treacherous scoun
drel rushed upon him with a knife and ripped him 
open across the abdomen. The victim was at once 
taken on board one of the Bnglish War Ships, where 
his wound was attended to by the surgeon, and sent 
on shore to the hospital. On reehing there he, in 
being transferred from the boat, was by some means 
dropped evitboerd, bat was rescued, and was oa his 
road to the hospital when he breathed his last.

A young son of Mr. Barnes, of Wood Point* 
Cumberland, was badly injured by the accidental 
discharge of a gun at his father'i 
week.

on

injures by
s father's house on Sunday 

A; whale, tiptured by Americas fishermen, has
ini? ample room for recitations, library, ' been towed Into Yarmouth. It yielded 90 bris, of 

- ... , • * , ,, blubber, which will he takemuseums and philosophical apparatus. It tried out.
is quite time we began discussing the best 
means of getting such a college building.
Of course if some one of oar wealthy men 
could only see his way clear to invest some 
of his surplus funds in such & building,
and give his name thereby to.......... Hall,
it would simplify matters very much.
Another could give the nucleus of a Li
brary, a third might fancy a museum, and 
still a fourth would have ample scope for 
the display of his liberality in adorning a 
spacious room with much n eeded philoso
phical apparatus. But we forbear to tres
pass further at present in dwelling upon 
this fruitful subject, hoping however that 
those more immediately concerned will see 
the necessity of moving at once.

THE WEATHER
here has been entirely exceptional this 
season. Hot, close days have been the 
rule. The dry weather has made the for
ests a vast tinder box, so that fixes aie 
raging through the country in all direc
tions. The air is filled with smoke, giving 
at times a peculiar appearance to the sen.
The hay yield this year, it is stated, will 
be below the average, and unless refresh
ing showers come speedily, grains and 
oth er crops must suffer considerably.

An arrangement has at length been ar
rived at between the Dominion, Govern
ment and the City Corporation by which 
the former has purchased the 

BALLAST WHARF
so called, for $40,000. The intention is to 
construct wharves and freight sheds, so 
that grains and through freight generally 
can be shipped from here throughout the 
year. The railway track around Courtenay 
Bay is being repaired ; and in a very short 
time cars will be running around to the 
BeHast Wharf. This will envolve the 
necessity for quite a large expenditure of 
public funds, a matter of great interest 
just now to the laboring classes.

St John, N.B.,21 August, 1876.

! taken to Cape Ann to be

On Tuesday week, James Fielding of Hantsport» 
had an arm broken in two places by the upsetting 
of s cart

Last week Silas Chapman, of Brooklyn, Hants 
Ce., took poison and died in a short time. He call
ed in a doctor, and told what he had done, and set
tled some business before he expired. He had 
kept a diary for months, in which he accused his 
wife of unfaithfulness, and contemplated suicide 
from that cause only.

John Laurance was drowned on the 7th, while 
bathing in Five Mile River, Hants.

‘ The Windsor Mail says 10,710 tons of plaster 
were shipped from Windsor ia July.

A second large barn, well filled, was homed to the 
ground at Sykuey Mines on the 14th iost. Ther® 
were several stacks of hay in close proximity, which 
were saved with rreat difficulty. The second fire, 
as the first, ia without a doubt the work of incendi
aries.

The people thing at Sydney Mines are much ex
cited over this diabolical work of a few miners, who 
are determines en revenge.

A young «An named Boliver, of Conquerall, was 
cutting some limbs from a tree when a splinter 
struck him is the eye, causing it to run from the 
socket. -j «

There was leeached on Thursday week from the 
yard of Mr. John Trahey, South Maitland, a fine 
barque called the John Trahey, owned by the 
builder. Cap. Thos. Ryaa, of Sydney, who com
mands her, aad Messrs. E. Albre A Co., and Charles 
Graham A Co., of Halifax. Her dimensions are as 
follows i—Length of keel 190 feet ; beam 87 feet, 
depth of hold 99 feet ; register tonnage 1147. The 
aew vessel waa token in tew of a tug for Musquash, 
V. B., where aha it to load for Europe.

The remains of Captain Win. Parker were found 
in the riverJthree miles above Annapolis, on the 
14th inst. À piece of chain weighing about 60 
pounds was wound three times around the body and 
tied. His pockets were frill of stones, and a rope 
was tied round his waist. Parke was last seen in a 
boat, three miles below there, last Tuesday morning.

Verdict—esfride by drowning.

Ate*- Walker, one of the oldest and largest 
wholesale dry goods houses in the Dominion, has 
assigned. The assets amount to about $3f,000. The 
principal creditors are Bank of Montreal, which 
caused the stock to decline, and two other local 
hunks, besides large English firms.

Thompson A Whitehead, hardware merchants, 
have awigned, liabilities $100,000.

Mis 11, D-pnty of Inland Revenue, ha- gone to To
ronto to investigate the account of the Northern 
Railway.

A special cablegram from London says the Prov
ince of Quebec loan is taking better subscriptions 
than expected : London bidding is bad, but offers 
from the country are much better, it is understood 
that half a million is already taken. It is rumoured 
that the syndicate of the Stock Exchange of Glas
gow has taken largely.

Jules Lefebre, the man who was stabbed 
Saturday night week by the Italian, has died.

A Montreal hotel keeper, named Lafontaine ab
sconded with $1.167 belonging to one of his lodgers.

The Ottawa River is Lower than it has been for 
many years. Hundreds are leaving on account of 
hard times.

Earl Dufièrin has arrived at Victoria and was 
accorded a handsome reception. The streets were 
decorated with arches, evergreens and flags. The 
Lieat-tiovernor, Cabinet, City Government, Mili
tary and Civic Societies, formed procession and 
marched to Government House.

E. W. Hurd, Barrister, died in the Toronto Police 
Station f-om the effects of whiskey last week.

The Methodist Church at Acton is the largest in 
Halton county.

The fifth annual Session of the regular General 
Conference of the British Methodist Episcopal 
Church will commence its deliberations in the city 
of St. Catherine», Out., ou the 6tii day of Septem
ber, at 9 o’clock, a.m.

It is intended to organize a Methodist Episcopal 
Church at Winnipeg, under Rev. Mr. Campbell, 
who recently arrived there. Already a site has been 
secured for a church edifice. The contemplated 
building is to be brick veneer, and will cost from 
$4,C00 to $0,000

A brakesman on the Grand Trunk Railway fell 
off a train while it was passing through the Vic
toria Bridge on Saturday morning, and was run 
over. He expired almost immediately afterwards.

An aged couple named Hughes were killed on 
Saturday morning while driving across the railroad 
track, near Durham, by the down train.

W. G. Boisvert, Assistant Postmaster at Sorel, 
has been sentenced to fire years in the Penitentiary 
for embezzling money from a registered letter.

4th District—John R. Qalhoun and W. 
C Lea (non-sectarian.)

5th District i SvMmertrde'—Augns Mc
Millan and Hon. John Lefurgey (non- 
avetarian.)

QUEEN,* COUNTY.
1st District—W. D. Stewart and William 

Campbell (non-sectarian.^
2nd District—Donald Farquharson 

(non-sectarian) and Donald McKay ^doub
tful, but probably non-sectarian.

3rd District-Hon. Frances Kelly, secta
rian, and Henry Beer, non.sectarian.

4th District—William Welsh and John 
F. Robertson, non-sectarian. - 
Charlottetown—L. H, Davies and G. W. 
DeBlois, non-sectarian.

king's county.
Inf District—Hon. James R. McLean, 

Laughlin McDonald, sectarian. By ac
clamation. 1 ,

indr District—Hon. W. W. Sullivan and 
Hilary Mclsaac, sectarian.

.3rd District—Samuel Prewse and Jam-'S 
E. Robertson, non-sectarian.

4th District—James E. McDonald and 
John G. Scrimgeour, sectarian.

Georgeiot#n—Horn. D. Gordon, non-sec
tarian ; aad Hon. A. J. McDonald, secta
rian, esppceed to be elected by a majority 
of four over L. J. Westaway, a free school 
man : but some special votes to be heard 
from.

Seventeen free school men are elected 
certain, and thirteen sectarian, counting 
two whom arc doubtful.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW BRUNSWICK & P. E. ISLAND

NSWS IN BSIEP.
NOVA SCOTIA.

Magdalen Island*. The weather tor the past ten 
days hag been exceedingly ."dry and hat, causing 
much damage to the crops, and water c&uuot be 
obtained on many parts of the Island. The ther
mometer has rouged from eighty-five to eighty-eight 
ia the shade, aad the gulf ia enveloped ia a dense 
eaivky atmosphere^ which prevents the fishermen 
from going out on the fishing grounds. Codfish 
eeatinues scarce, tat seme good hauls of mackerel 
have been made at "the Eetang du Nord during the 
past week.

Ou Sunday the 19th inst.. at 9 a. m., the Norwe
gian brig Urda, of Toade, Olsen Imaster, from Miria- 
mieki, bound to Harrow, England, laden with deals, 
mi ashore at the West point of Amherst Island,! 
knocked off her rudder, and bas since become full of 
water.. Deckload has been thrown overboard, 'and 
means are being taken to get her afloat if possible.
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I The young man who stowed on board the “ Fal* 
mouth,” on her last trip from Portland te Halifax» 
was examined by Drs. Mores and Wiekwire, pro
nounced insane, and ordered to be sent to the Luna- 
tie Asylum. <

The “ Antigonish Casket " reports that on Tues
day week the body of a man apparently about -j0 
years of age, was found floating in the sea near 
Cape George Light house. There was no clothipg 
on -it, bute bundle of superfine clothes, tied with a 
codline, was found along-ide and attached to' the 
body by a short line. It would appear that the jpan 
had" deliberately stripped rlmusetf naked before 
plunging into the sea, and carried, his clothes as 
above stated. 'Letters written ia German were found 
îiÿ the. bundle. An -inquest was held before D. Con- 
don, Èsq., and a vérdict" rendered a: cording to the 
facta. - r - . ,.;x , ~

A youth named Isaac Wplten, son- of Mr. ATh&- 
Welton, of Port William*;XnS neph* w of Rev. U.
M. Weltnu of Acadia Cqlliy^bi drowned while 
bathing in the river at Port Williams! on Wednes
day week. J"* ' ‘ V j'1’»?» ?

A prisoner owned Finnignneeçppe ! from the Am- f stage
— ' —*-------- L — J —* (<• < Théeehr,

dismasted
..Pugwath, had his skull cight aJf

fractured by a(block falling from the hanc.G of Chaa. q the f Irtish pilot 
Foster, who* was rigging, and "striking h im on the. 
hmi. >»» ... .» - • ,* j,

A large ^table owned by Mr. Rockwell, on the 
Lady Hammonî -Road; Htdifar/wppeSitc Richmond 
Grevé, caught tire on the 17th. About twen ty tons 
of hay were destroyed, and several'fide trees in the 
vicinity were singed. -*» ■.— -

A little newspaper carrier named PUtz, while 
bathing in the North West Arm, Halifax, on Thurs
day afternoon, *gdt info samething which seemed like 
a, whirlpool ap4 was drawn down, tp fhe bottom.
Due of bis older companions dived after him and 
managed to get him ashore. Both b* i were much 
exhausted. - - < j ■
•A sailor belonging to the American hargne “ Con- 

■Mat,” at Cow Bay, fell ever the Block Boose wharf 
-at sLa» place pn Monday afternoon, striking his

Mr. Barry ha* resigned the treasurershiy of the 
Bay of Faadaj Bed Gronite Company, and Mr. K. 
R. LarwrenaA of St. Joke, baa been appointed 
thereto.

The shop of Mr. Albert Davie, shornaker. Bailie» 
was broken into a few evenings ago, and two sets of 
tools stolen. The burglars also eut up and destroy
ed seven pairs ef beats and four sides of leather.

The Nina, firem St. Joha, N. B., arrived at 
Newry with abeet half deck load (deals) washed 
everboard.

Last week at Baracbeis, Shediac, a bare belougiag 
to a man named Lager was struck by lightning and 
burned to the ground.

Sheriff Batrford intends taking a trip to Europe 
for the Benefit of his health. E. A. Charters, Esq., 
Memrwncoek, * appointed hi* deputy.
IgA house and barn belonging to Mr. Frank Van- 
tour, Aboushagau, Shediac, were burned down en 
Saturday night 17th inst. Insurance $600.

The corner's iarr oa the late explosion in St. John, 
returned the follywing verdict: “ The jury find that 
Joseph F. Mamed came to hit death through in* 
juries received by the explosion of a boiler in West 
Head mill (as wiled), on the 11th iust. Cause of 
said explosion cannot positively he determined. The 
jury feel satisfied that a law should be enacted re
quiring as inspection on all «team boilers used for 
manufacturing er 
sincere should he properly eiarni 
by law before taking charge of the

On Sunday test 28th inst., a serious accident oc- 
rured at Wood Foiut. During the absence of Mr. 
Wm. Barnes’ family, some youngsters who had been 
left at home get down the gun, and a boy named 
Atkinson proposed to fire it off. In doing so, the 
charge struck one ef Mr Barnes* hoys, who was 
standing about ten feet distant, inflicting a serious 
wound, tearing away the scalp and hair above thy 
qyc*. v i .A .» ,* ■> i-. t. ••»■.

The Grand Jn^, in the case of S. L..T. Rankin, 
who pleaded guilty at embezzle ment frorn tha post 
office, recommended him to mercy ; be was sentenc
ed to five years' in the penitentiary.

The Reviewer, from St. John, "N.B., has arrived 
at Warm,point with maintopgallantyard and part 
of deekjoad washed overboard.

Patrick Flood, vrTio*- leg was broken in Messrs. 
Guy, Ftewwrt A Cb's mill last spring, is now con- 
valeiijing at he#A He was at the Hotel Dieu from 

" the- time thé tondent 'happened until- hist week. 
Messrs. Gtyr, ffitownrt A Co., gave him a weekly aL 
lowaiU'C during the time he was laid up.

A ten-y tor-old eon of Pilot Leahy, while playing 
on n. floating stnge in PettiugilVs slip, fell in, 
screanmd, and sank- While ». dozen men stood 
'stupidly on the wharf, apparently paralyzed, Geo 
Haaeen, fifteen years old, leaped into the water 
dived after the hey, brought him to the -urfeca, 
and, grasping the s*?ge with one hand, cried out, 

i “ i’ye, got Tea ' Km** * ' J "* 1

; er any other purpose, and that en- 
properly examined and qualified

Secretary Robeson, ef the United States Navy, 
ha* placed his resignation in the hand* ef the Pre
sident, tow that the mu»ligations have fade» to 
convict him of dishonesty or corruption.

The rebellion in Mexico ie pronounced nearly 
ended.

The British barque “Abhy Cowper,” at San 
Francisco, fell in with n dismasted Chinese junk, 
with two live men ; nine other», including the cap
tain, died from scurvy and privation ; their bodies 
lay on beard. The survivors were in a perishing 
condition when picked up.

Gibson and Tyler, woolen manufacturer* of 
Minneapolis, have failed ; liabilities, $718,000 ; as
serts, $418,000.

In obedience to the resolution of Congress, to

Kotect the freedom of suffrage, General Sherman 
e ordered United States troop» to South Carolina, 
Alabama, and Missippi. A war of races has been 

inaugurated at Eagle Lake, Texas, between the 
whites and blacks ; serious trouble ie apprehended.

The strike of the railroad employees along the 
several W estera railroads has become so threatening 
as to call out the military.

The ship Garnet, of Boston, was abandoned at 
Sea, recently, and the ship St Mark, of New York, 
is reported lost.

The New Jersey rubber factory and five adjoining 
dwellings have been burned. Loss $30U,W0. 3*0
hands are thrown out of employment.

The Scottish National memorial to tha late Prince 
Coasert was unveiled ia Edinburgh «a the 17th 
inst. The Queen performed the ceremony ef inau
guration. Her Majesty received an address in a gold 
and silver casket from the Magistrates, aad a coun
cil at Holyrood took place.

The British flying squadron is to visit Nagaski, 
Japan, for health, and will return immediately to 
Shanghai to await orders of the British Minister.

A correspondent of the Dailp New# writes from 
Philippopolis on the 10th inst., that three thousand 
men women and children were killed by the Turks 
at Ottnkui. Children were carried about impaled 
oa bayonets, and human beings were burned alive. 
At Baaardjie one thousand persons were killed. A 
bag full ef human heads was emptied before the 
house of the Italian consul at Jambwli, aad left 
there to be eaten by dogs. “

The steamer, Mereey, from Maryport for Ant
werp, was wrecked on Saturday off St. David’* 
Head ; captain and fourteen mes lost.

Wheat, barley, and eats are less in yield in Eng
land than anticipated ; the harvest is now under 
way.

The report is contradicted that Lord Lytten eon- 
templates resigning th# Governor-Generalship ef 
India.

A statue of Dr. Livingstone was unveiled at Kdin 
burgh, August 16.

A ministerial crisis is threatened in Spain, owing 
to the arrogance of the friends of Queen Isabella.

George H. Harrison and-Frank Stuart, notorious 
hotel thieves, have been arrested in New York. It 
is believed that they have stolen $10,003 worth of 
jewelry and other property from hotels within a few 
months.

Professor Fawcett, the blind member of parlia
ment, say* that it- is a mistaken sense of delicacy 
which forbears to describe beautiful things or scenes 
in the presence of the Mind, who are really always 
trying to see such things through other eyes.

Mr. and Mrs George Washington Bassett, of 
Hanover Ceuntv, Virginie, celebrated then- gulden 
wedding la«t week. Mr. BasscLis a grand nephew 
of Martha Washington, and Mrs. Basset a grand 
■niece of General Washington. They aie probably 
the oldest living relatives ôf the Father of hi* coun
try, aud are aged respectively 76 and 79 years.

ne
: got mm ■ mm." k sailor descended to the 
arid J roar .the die two boys out of the water.

ongh. ef fit John, N.B., totally 
with coal, was picked up oa 
ifes west of Lundy Island, by 
Vitie, end-tewed in shore by

the tug Aambaaaed tkreuff". No avounat at crew.
Her Mils, appall atffres, etc, had bees taken out of 
Jjjr. f,

Messrs. Starves Bros-, ship “ Aletàiidrèma’* "ar- 
rirdhet Falmeatb ea the 14th- jlki with guano 
from Pebelle* de Hem The captain, Mr. M.P. 
Waiters, dtefl at ua *B fhe 7th ef July. »! > - -

* Institutions at _.T
Academio jeak has jnat open , amTCll irvw . m__

r°° ^liable eourcfoytffe le*rm»jAet »f coal fur tin» Docky ard.

head upon the ground with such violetree sa to ren
der him insensible, ia which condition be remained 
all night Monday. * * < ■ " ’ "

The American Vbn “ SpaedweH,0 of Joaesport»
Me., arrived from Cardiff with a cargo of 666 tons

r ' ' 1 GUT5BORO’.
• .

Special Despatch to Herald.
Güysbobo', 1’ug. 22—A boat contain

ing seven pèrsone was Swamped in the Bay 
ttaÿ evening. Three young ladies, Misses 
Hadley, Hart and Hjess, and a young 
tnan named Bruce O’Brien, were drowned.

The potato Might has appeared in Upper Sack- 
vüle.-.

The forest fires the past few days beve destroyed 
a lot of valuable fouler *u Rcokland.

r «. „ ___ to
• K •ilt* ’ ",

ib PROVINCES.

A crowd of dnukca raftansea attacked (a grascr 
camp on the Gbaadier^ conuaftting a variety of 
atrocities. . . , , H , in.

Hayeock Iron end Steel Company, of Ottawa, ana 
shipping steel to England (or making files.

A great fire et Peiat "levy, Quebec, $6 house* 
were burned, tew (flfJMk v

THnl P. E. I ELECTION RETURNS— 
NAMES QF THE SUCCESSFUL 
candidates. v :ifT*',tn ;T* 1

(Special Telegram to Morning CitronicU.J 
CHARLPTTEXplf». Aog.l& 

The full owing i* a. correct lietof the mem
bers elected to the Local Legiibture of 
this island -— , , , , ...

PRINCE COUNTY
1st District—Nicholas Conroy and Bd 

ward Haskett (sectarian); by acclamation 
2nd District—Jean* Richarde aad Hon. 

John Toe tnon-seotarian).by acclamation.
3rd District—James O. Arsenault and 

John McDonald (sec£arian,J

CIECÏÏIT DTTELLimCB.

Oarleton Methobist Sab. School 
Plc-Klc.*~Tbe members of the Methodist 
Sabbath-school, Carleton, held their an
nual pic nic on the grounds of 8. P. Wet. 
more, Esq., Sand Çove, on Thursday last. 
The weather waa delightful, an I all iu at
tendance appeared to hare enjoyed them
selves thoroughly. Tea and Coffee were 

! gratuitously furbished by an efficient com- 
! mittee, and an abundant supply of “ good 
things’’ waa provided by the parents of the 
scholars, the merits ôf which were very 
ably discussed, when the proper season 
had arrived. The arduous task of waiting 
oa the tables” devolved upon the lady 
teachers of the school, wbo frerformed that 
duty admirably, administering to the re
quirements of all with unremitting atten
tion. The games usual at pionics 
also enjoyed, croquet and Copenhagen be
ing the principal centres of attraction. 
The latter game was highly enjoyable. 
Rev. Mr. A.cîman ably superintended the- 
boys’ fun department.—St. John Mprning 
Hews. " ‘Z *

\

Niwfoündland.—The Halifax Citi
zen gives a letter having relation to two 
very important features of Newfound
land enterprixe—the cod and seal fish
eries.

THE VIBHIRIKS,
Owing ta the continued slackness in 

the shore .fishery, fears have become gen
eral that our catch this year will fall con
siderably below an average. This is evi
denced by the pric-e of new fish in our 
market—$6.20 per qtl. Should the shore 
fishery not improve, tUc-rc is » possibility 
that the price may run np to $6, owing to 
the great demand in foreign markets. Of 
course, this unprecedented price will help 
to cover a deficient catch. The news from 
Labrador up till August 10th is decidedly 
good, and it ia now pretty certain the fish
ery there will be successful. As fully a 
third of our entire catch is te'-ken there, 
success in that quarter is of greff-t import
ance." We have still six weeks or two 
months of the fishing season bef ore us, 
and much may be done in that time to re
medy matters.
INCREASE or OÜB STEAM SEALING FLL'ET

The enterprising house of Messrs. Bow- 
ring Brothers here lately purchased twe* 
fine steamers in Hamburg, for the prose
cution of the Newfoundland seal fishery. 
One of these vessels is said to be in all re
spects a splendid ship, equal in size to the 
largest of our present fleet, and consider
ably superior in steam power. The other, 
though smaller, is considered s very effec
tive vessel for ios navigation. This addi
tion will be vary welssme, as one of oar 
sealers was lost last spring, and another 
was sold te tha British Government for 
the Arctic Expedition, and is now in 
Smith’s Sound, under the oommaud of 
Captain Narea. It is generally expected 
that the Scotch sealing captains will try 
their luck next year in our seal fishery ; 
but they will take Newfoundlanders as 
their crews, the failure of the “ Arctic” 
last spring having been caused, in part, by. 
the deficiency of her men in the skill and 
daring necessary to success iu this peril- 
ofe voyage, ana which our men have 
acquired by lengthened experience among 
the ice floes. Should the Scotch vessels 
come here for their crews and outfits, and 
bring in the seals to be manufactured 
here, of course we should give them 'a 
hearty welcome, as they would/help to 
give employment to our men, hundreds of 
whom cannot get berths for the ice.
"'From Betts Cote, N.F.—By the am 

val of the tug Hiram Perry from Betts 
Cove, on Saturday evening last, we are in
formed that fifteen vessels have sailed with 
full cargoes of ore, principally for Swansea, 
one of them,however,being for France, and 
another for Liverpool. Three others are 
loading, one of which wuh take about 
1,200 tons, whilst several moiti é reported 
to arrive early. The works we are also in
formed, are progressing in every part with 
all the energy and dispatch characteristic 
of the managing proprietor and his local 
manager, with the assistance of a most 
efficient staff of officeI's.—Stcur.

DOOR COPY
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Ajehebst.—The “ Gazette,” in refer
ring to the new Methodist Chureh, 
which was to have been opened last 
Sabbath, says :—

There are 60 pews on the main floor, 
and 12 in thé ^allorj—the latter being in
tended for tne colored people. The house 
will seat 375, and on tiundaj will doubt
less be unde to contain 500.

The choir, which has lately received 
valuable additions from Mr. Temple's 
musical family, and employed Mr. Drake 
as organist, bas some excellent music in 
rehearsal for next Snnday. It occupies 
an area ou the minister’s left. The plat
form, altar- steps, and choir have been 
handsomely carpeted from funds supplied 
to Rev. I. E. Sutcliffe by his Halifax 
friends. Neat chandeliers have bee^ pro
cured frorp New York, one of which, con 
taining two lamps, will depend 
hammer-beam. The walls
been colored and blocked in i 
stone, and the interior now p: 
cidedly neat and handsome a;

T XX /noax-n»

each 
lately 

tation of 
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PYTHIAN TO REV.TESTIMONIAL 
WM. LAWSON.

During the regular business of New 
Bruns r"* Lodge, No. 1, Knights of Py
thias, last eveiT1*' an Resting event 
occurrc^, creditable to* “le ^r^er here.
As a token of their esteem o. Her. 
Wm. 11. Lawcun, a member of No. 1 LodgJ, 
he had the following address presented to 
him, that pleasant duty being performed 
by the Deputy Supreme Chancellor, who 
made a few appropriate remarks. The ad

dress read as follows :
Bcr. W. H. Lawson :—

Dear Sts and Bbo.—Having heard of 
yoni approaching departure from this city, 
wc your fellow members of New Bruns
wick Lodge, feel desirous of conveying t 
you an expression of our deep regret th j 
you are called upon to separate from r at 

We take pleasure in refering to •*. 
connection with the Lodge, and * fenit
high esteem in which you are held -e the 
members of the Orders in this c" • by the 

in whatever stati tip; aad 
M. 'the cT-

resourcee will soon be developed. Now# 
dear friends, known or unknown, come to 
our help. It would be » very email mat
ter for 20 of our wealthier people to send 
us five dollars each, and a hundred to send 
ns one dollar each, to help us in this im
portant undertaking. Dear brethren in 
the ministry—yon who had no deficiencies 
last year—will you kindly send ns a dol
lar each to cheer ns in our difficult task.

CHABLOTTBTOWX AGAIN.
with characteristic liberality, the friends 
in Charlottetown have helped ns nobly.
We received the following subscriptior 
and promise a last week, viz., his Hr 
Judge Alley, W. E. Dawson, Ro' 
Longwortb, Geo, E. Full, John Sell'
North River ; W. D. Stewart, M.
Ralph Brecken, and J. R. Brecken, 
ten dollars each. Two friends five 
H. A. Butcher, W, A. Weeks, an 
Bridges, Esqrs., five dollars 
friend, two dollars. We exp< 
your permission, Mr. Editor 
other list, and to tell of fur

PBEACHINO IN ^cHOO"
Though we y^rti no dr*; 

wags ttgainn preachi ng in school-houses, 
we have long been Vers oaded that much 
labor has thus boe'j ape nt without aocom-

jd by kindness, courtesy, and 
Randall rapidly acquired 

■““w -• his wife has al-

«s
ju. 

oert 
jr, of 

P. P-, 
Esqrs., 
dollars. 

,d Robert 
each. A 

.-o* soon, by 
, to send an

ther progress.
i. HOUSES, 

re to write hard

plishing any' -Joing, eit her for Meti*

we t.i’.sfc th >t .
igencies of your ministerial cal’ the future place you, the bit Jug may in 

whom y or. serve ma- «ing of the
/ abundantlyGod

crown you*- labors.
We beg your acceptant 

panning token of onr est 
and with renewed see1 
cere well wishes.

We are in beha1
Your -f-df the Lodge,

Robebt y inF'C,iB' 
William Melvin 

/too VD,Simon I 
After read)

e -of the aocorn- 
eemend affection, 

.ranees of our sin-

• Committee.

ZZ'TT *W- ?” ^
' -oil “» •. !«,=, when

•ave r » beel1 a "V -llort put forth to 
onr < Ara^S’ 0T to anee the interest of 
wjf- jhurch, peopl^j wij0 hayg no aympatby 

A either prite jn the wedge of opposi- 
,on. How many school-houses are there 

to-day «’.thin the bounds of our Confer
ence, Lvhere there has been preaching for 
ten or twenty years, without being able 
to establish a society, or develops "m any 
appreciable degree the cause of Metho
dism P Whereas, if a neat chrrch had 
been erected, there might have been Sab. 
bath schools, and the social, means wf 
grace in full operation. In my last cir
cuit, some people thought that I was pre
sumptuous to attempt to ’ouild a ch urch 
in a plaça wiieie as th- q said we had

Ag the address the rev. gen
tleman was landed a purse containing 
about|60,
order in 4

made np by the members of the
T Ala city.

^ev’ Mr. Lawson then responded in a 
fitting VljUlllur> not in the foam of a speech, 
but 1 a a spontaneous heartfelt outburst 

f* /"it’tndv for tbe interest-manifested at 
h*' t departure, wishing the members as- 
8 tabled good night and farewell, with 
such feelings of fervor that -words fail to 
per tray.

Messrs. Beumish, Mculson, Capt. Baker 
of the ship John Barbour Past Ohan- 
cellois Duffel, Barnes, Melvin andNicoud# 
Chancellor Commander Shaw and Deputy 
Supreme Chancellor made a few remarks. 
The occasion was one that will not soon 
be effaced from the minds of those who 
took part.—Si. John Telegraph.

MARGATE CIRCUIT P. R ISLAZD. 
■ow to ncraovB hand times.

Diab EdiTom,—Good old John Bum- 
yan ones said,

“A man there sweeps people «slle4 hie med,
The more he goes ewey the seore he had."

This is a truth that finds illustration in al
most every town and village in these Pro
vinces, and being anxious that others 
should enjoy the same prosperity, we now 
ask the readers of the Wbsutav to help 
us build a

NEW CHUECH,
at Pleasant Valley. Here we have a large 
congregation, and no church of any de» 
nomination for several miles. The friends 
are doing what they can to accomplish 
this much desired object The frame 40 
by 26, has been raised end boarded in, and 
we are very anxious to have it^fit to preach 
in this fall,‘in order that we may commence 
special services in this promising foJd of 
labour. Being to a huge extent a new 
settlement, many ci the people are conse
quently poor, but as the railway runs 
through the place, it is probable that its

bat two Methodist tan dime. Of course 
they bad no sympathy ’rith onr Church— 
and what is the res alt f Tho«agh that 
church will accommodate nearly two hun
dred people, it is found after twelve 
months experience too email. We want a 

Tom
Mr. Editor, to assist in building suitable 
places of worship, especially in. settlements 
where there is no «Lurch of other denom
inations. English Methodism is alite to 
its interest in this particular, having set 
apart one of its best and most talented 
ministers, thesSev. Theodore Wtimer, to 
solicit subscriptions for tide purpose, and 
to select the best" places for operation. 
And although, we may not have such men 
as Sir Francis Lycet and William New
born, Esq., who gave to this fond fifty 
thousand dollars each, at its inception, 
yet we have many who will give liberally 
to inaugurate a fund for so desirable an 
object. I feel it in my heart to say more 
on this subject but your space forbids.

H. J. Glams.
P. 8. Any subscriptions will be thank

fully received and acknowledged by the 
aboie.

was markf 
true after
t*16 -Ajt language ;
ready English- Their
child' taught in both.

N ow, who was this Sandal? In On* 
edl * Co., New York State, hvee hie 
f* cher, who has never seen the face of 

.is son. This father is now a man of 
some seventy years, who was brought 
up among the Indians, and has travell
ed again and again with the hunters of 
his tribe over the entire Mississippi 
valley in search of fish and game. At 
the age of twenty-one, the chief of his 
trite said : “ You had better return to 
the white people, for among them you 
can be more of a man than among 
Indians.” He returned, *r'arri#d' a 
Welsh lady t9r hi? wife, »-ad while ahe 
was on a visit to her relations in Wr,ies 
this son wàs born. The mother drying 
soon after his birth, he remaine 4 until 
manhood with his kindrei ir^ Wales, 
and was taking a trip thro» Syria, 
preview to his return to A* ^ca, when 
bt was captured by the 8" ^ com.
polled to marry his ’ daughter. His 
mother was a Baptis' ^ &nd be> before he 
left Wales for the f j^ent, waa baptized. 
When he was * ’fitted to the Sheik’s, 
family, they h' ^ receive his religion 
as well as person. Through him 
hi* wife k,p<caaee a Christian ; his frsther- 
in-law became a patron of his ion-in
law’s faith; his children were brought 
up rji « the fear of the Lord his 
h» .s become the Sheik of the tribe, the 
father-in-law having died. AM the 
surrounding tribes have become favor
able to the new religion, and have 
pledged their swords in its defence 
Many have been baptized ; hundreds 
of children have been taught the new 
religion.

But a dervish, a zealot of Mohamme
dan faith, had for a long time been en
deavouring to stir up opposition and 
persecution ; strove to have Randall’s 
sens thrown -out of the employ of tbe 
Turkish Government, and, failing in 
this, turned his assault upon a daugh
ter of the foreigner, and charged her 
with witchcraft and apoetacy from the 
true faith. She was brought before the 
steglit composed of 144 venerable sheiks 
and effendis, to answer charges which 
involved her life. The charges haring 
been presented and substantiated as 
best they eould be by witnesses, she was 
called upon to answer them through 
her advocate. She, although but four 
teen years of age, and dressed ia tbe 
neatest manner, and with a placid face

3sr

I AWFUL DEVASTATION ON A VILLAGE 
POPULATION IN INDIA.

He Bombay “ Gazette” describes as
follows a calamity which has fallen on
a village in India through the ravager
of cholera :—“ One of the dark spots
Indian village life is the perk , 10
visitation of some epidemic wT .

- 1 -tien en#

■0*0*'WT Ï* Kxw Ton,, r* •* ml, eOfe A »■—
» ... -c*> * awwi ^ - < * «rfU*-
gelàbyfôteitr -

r - -iive building, in Bros*./» ^ ® .a street and in Wall etreet 
owne^a by the Empreaa Eugenie, who 

deriv'.a from them every year a rent of
$6 5,000. The Duke of Nassau was herein 

He had bills of exchange to the 
of $1,500,000. He purchased

H<68.
f .mount

tens almost every hovel and "**?** *“• 1 - __one or more of tbe occ* I 12 per cenVonthe^pS ^
villagers may have beer^ ’ Tb* Grand Duke of Mt. k; .mvo8ted- The
together, their mind* perplexed / *Werick Francis II

■ * ^ ab0Dfc honse* in Elm st^oZ^^

The Reviv-ao. in ®*b Methodist 
Chubon, Clarendon, Bev. Dr. Mark pas
tor, is rising in interest and power every 
day, and young and irreverent persons are 
being arrested by a Divine power like 
Saul of Tarsus, and are crying, “ Lord, 
what wilt Thon have ms to do.” One 
hundred and -eighty young men and 
women, recently converted, divided into 
fourteen working bands, by the power of 
faith and prayer, are doing a noble work 
for Christ. From even to ten p. m., the 
roads are melodious with praise to Christ, 
and the woods ring with the earnest pray
ers of psaying circles of young men, who 
are liteiklly spending whole nights in 
prayer. -Clarendon people are a believing 
multitude. The camp meeting commences 
September lith.—Com U Montreal Wit-

STRANGER THAN FICTION.
The Rev. Philip Barry, writing to the 

National Baptist of Philadelphia, gives 
the following remarkable story :—

About twenty-five years ago 
company ef young men started 
out from Damascus, beaded for 
Jerusalem. They had not gone 
far before a band of armed horse
men surrounded them, and order
ed a halt The leader said tbe caravan 
might move on, unhurt and unharmed, 
if they would deliver up one of their 
number a young man named Randall, 
who would not suffer if he would come 
along with them peacefully. The 
terms, though hard, were acceded to, 
and the last look his companions had 
of him «as to see him mounted on a 
flue horse, attended by the gay horse
men of the Bedouin Sheik of the Le 
Trisb tribe, which tribe usually Win
ter in the neighborhood of Damascus, 
and in the Summer more south and 
east over the great plain, seeking pas. 
tore and water for the flocks and herds. 
Tbs yonng man was taken to the 
Sheik’s tent, and, to his surprise, found 
a" magnificent surprise awaiting bun. 
What does it all mean? Amalia, the 
Sheik’s daughter, had seen the young 
man, and had fallen passionately in 
lore with him, and this is the wedding 
' ash The young man and Arsalia 
are married. Here was no escape for 
him. His tent was guarded by night, 
and his person watched by day, lest he 
should escape, and this guard kept over 
him for years. He and Awnlin, bow

er seemed happy ; children were 
bora to them, and their domestic life j

nothing tnofé serious than state of 
their crops* their cattle or the ordinary 
gossip of thfcir little community, wher ^ 
suddenly the destroyer appears, a- jd 
the scene is instantaneously char ^ 
from peacefulness into terroi ant ^ MI1. 
fusion. A sad instance of this f ^ has 
occurred in this presidency w Ajhin the 
last few days. Where there - ffaa once a 
thriving pleasant village situated on 
the sea shore, there is n ^ a deMrted 
collection of huts. No ^ „ human sound 
is to be heard froir ^ morn till night. 
Most of the inha1 are dead, the
victims of a terr ^ sudden invasion of 
tiholera, and survivors have \eft
everything i’ A their huts and fled t'o the 
adjoining saoentains. It is or.e of the 
most ah arming and we migh t almost 
say aw ful visitations which we know of 
in tV<e history of any village in this pre
sidency. Gel wood, the place we are re
ferring to, is midway between Bombay 
end Surat, and on the Bombay, Baroda 
and Central India Railway. Being 
close to the sea, the officers of the com
pany have hitherto looked upon it as a 
kind of sanitorinm, as it possessed 
many of the ai vantages enjoyed by 
Teethul and Bulsar, the recognized 
sanatoria of Guzerat. Here the guards 
of the goods trains used to change, and 
many of them had their residences near 
the station. Altogether the population 
of Golwood could not be less than 200. 
Last week, cholera, which is preyin- 
around Ahmedabad, suddenly entere 
the village and slew victims right ai 
left. On the 4th insL, the first day 
its appearance, no fewer than fifty-se* 
out of the small population died ; . 
the next day twenty-three died ; twe 
more died on the 6th; and whei 
had our last advices from Gel 
there were eighteen new cases, of ■ 
three-fourths were hopeless. H 
survivors and every poor wrote 
could move have fled to the a 
hills, where they are now hud< 
gether, and struggling to exist

street Queen Victori-
0 wns considerable real estate in B- -* 

way, which Stands in the name of -n*4- 
lishman. The King of Sweder an îng. 
000 worth of real estate i«- - 0WD# îêOO,.
the Grand Duke >*^-' -« New Y »rk, and
Broadway. owns a hotel ».

HOUSE AND F ABM,
MJf

«de Yeast.—An invaluable 
two*tel» J-hree tablcspoonfulls of hops, 

. , cnpfulls of yeast, ten potatoa 
a and. boiled in a large pipkin of 

-er. TJ it hops to be confined in a tine 
-îuslin b» f-, securely tied. A coffee-onp. 

1 ful of wh it * sugar, two saucerfulls of Soar 
' a propor tion of salt. Put in a" large th 

pan to nee for two or three days; tbe 
transfe t to a covered stone ja», inaedhr, 
refrige mtor, or any cold place.

of the people waa aggr 
fact that there was no d 
A Mr. H. B. Wharton, 
inspector, on the B. B. 
has a house close to 
when the epidemic ap>

and calm heart and unfaltering trust as they can find in that b 
responded : “ Most venerable fathers, cahty. Such was the terror 
I will reply in person;” and then, with lessness of the people when 
fervour and faith and power, holding break occurred, that they did 
her Bible in her hand and frequently their dead, and the bodies 1 
reading passages from it, she a ^ the streets for two whole
defense worthy an apostle. When she m8 which the steneh was 1 
had finished the unanimous verdict was No reason for the outbrea 
in her favour, and thfr chiefs of the M,i8ned> the fate ef ( 
tribes pledged eachjother their swords ni*hes one more in i tan ce c 
anew to defend all Christians who ioae movements of choler 
thought and felt as Rosa did. But the 
old dervish breathed revenge, and de 
termined to take that young lifu, He 
trial was in October, 1872. Ia June,
1878, while Rosa was teaching a class 
of forty-two little girls in a grove the 
way of heaven, the dervish stealthily ran *° bim for help, 
approached, and before any one was European- in the eta 
aware he bad murdered the maid and trolly thought tbe ; 
fled. The fleetest horses of the tribe, btip them. He 
with armed riders went in pursuit. He ema^ rePPlj o? «b 
was soon captured, triad and executed, ohlorodyne, but it 
But tbe work is growing, tbe truth is amonff *> many r 
spreading, and a new chapter ia the Wharton eould d 
history of increasing Gospel light has helplessly while t 
been unveiled to us, alike startling and *”8 told him or 
impressive. When the whole etoiy to «tricken people 
tola (as soon it will be), a more remark- that the cholei 
able chapter in the history of the preach- he had ever se» 
mg of the Gospel has not been offered 
this eentuty.

In the last letter from Lady Arzali 
Le Rrish Randall, giving nil the par
ticulars of her ehild's trial and tragic
dtntii. ^ .............................
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Cl.t tsxiNo Clothes.—The beet m- 
teria’ j for cleaning coat collars and grew 
spot j of all kinds is pure benzine. Ike 
art* de is sold at the principal drug store. 
Th; x used by the painters is not pan 
en< jugh, and has a very unpleasant odor, 

lick tbe pare article has not, and the 
jtfe which it has soon disappears. If 
lia cannot bq obtained, strong alcotsl 
AS per cent) will clean collars very wÆ 
A mixture of equal parta of strong aloo- 
hoi and water of ammonia ia also used. 
The trouble with all these liquids is that 

I not enough is used ; a small quantity only 
softens, and spreads the grease spot; they 
should be applied in sufficient quantity 
and repeated, to not only dissolve tie 
foreign matter, but to wash it out.

occurs this beautiful sentence 
eraeet request: “Pray for me, 
ly piety may be as humble ns the 

violet, enduring as the Olive, and ns 
fragrant as the Orient.

thirty minute 
tack. He vil 
tarions, an 
hither and ♦ 
in the «tree 

re seise 
sees er 

soon txpi
Bn ns n itt on Cksistxas Farm-—As 

English tody observed an aged German 
peasant, stopping in his little patch of 
ground, all bis earthly poeseemou, to pick 
the pears which fell hem its one tree, and ; 
said to him : “ You most grow weary in 
each labor, at your time of life, eo bent 
end burdened with infirmity.” Hie reply 
was a delightful illustration of the eerem-

octor at hand, 
permanent way 
and 0. L linef 

the village, and 
peered the people 
He was tbe only 

tien, and they ns- 
tahib might be able 
happened to have a 
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was soon exhausted 
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« every side by panic- 
Mr. Wharton says 

.» was the most virulent 
a in tbe course of a long 

He saw people die within 
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ingo was filled with lamen- 

d natives rushed wildly 
■hither. Many people died 
ts; while running away they 

d with the pangs of the 
A dropped on the spot and 

rod.”

The s 
hinges,

Mexioo 
beildin 
their • 
dried’ 
count

me to His waiting servant. One of these 
days, when I fall as these pears are falliag, 
Bo will pick—*—

let 
cal r
Sue’
Thi

1 wil

dory to told, in one of onr ex 
, of a seetocy ia a little town in 
changing their plan of oborch 

g, and deciding not to construct 
jdifioe of adobe—the nnburat, son- 
ariek eo eomssonlr need in Spanish 
rise, but to erect a structure of 
; giving as a reason, “ We went to 
or neighbors know that the evangeli- 
eligion is to be permanent m Mexico.” 

* 'i se that wiU

Manube.—Manure is much damagd 
at this season by exposure to tbe hot an 
while spread in tbe yard, or by mixton 
with seeds or weeds from tbe tbrasbiaf 
machine, or from foul pastures, frost 
which they are brought by cattle. Both 
these evils should be avoided. Pile tit 
manure as made, in compact, flatienei 
hexps, and keep it moist ; watering it ant 
te with a few barrels of water now tai 

t then. Cat all weeds out of the putm 
lest they may be cropped by cows « 
burros, and tbe seeds brought borne to go 
upon tbe fields again in tbe sudor. 
Much may be done this month in gather
ing material for compost. Road doit à 
particularly valuable, and may bow be 
gathered in abundance.—

Water.—-This is a dry month, and 
stock may easily suffer for want of water. 
Want of water is productive of Much suf
fering, which results in disease and deetb, 
See that every animal is supplied with 
pure water ia abundance. Ponds, «Jougb», 

ig holes are not fit to eupplj 
stock water, and wells or detenu only 
should be used. There are as many bogi 
die every year of disease resulting Iron 
want of pure water, as would pay ter a 
well upon every farm, and jd 
this loss is submitted to year after ye"- 
This is one reason why farming does not 

pay with some farmers

Fatteeino Animais.—" An 
well summered is half wintered,” u, 
animals to be fed for the butcher, erttf 
pound of flesh made bow, wü cost bti * 
fourth, or less, of that made in tbe wist*, 
besides, the growth of an animal iacne* 
m proportion to its size, up to a tert» 
limit, and the heavier it is made bow 9 

greater its future value.

RHEUMATISM.The Journalist Qamtaieeaneee***** 
contains a review of certain «ri*» f* 
serrations made by Dr. Q. fieheeh»!” 
conformation of the fingers in rant# * 
eseeiL In panam that psrspiiw 
in the case ot disorders that isdsetf^ 

fuss perspiration, 
t/phos

i *

the

not falter.b a faith
xragh evil.
J endure ante the

t/P»w saver, --- ------------ _tore ot the nail is increased to «“fi? 
tion. This symptom, which seated/* 
fails to present itself in rlio— 
jsets, has led Dr. Kebsch ts 
a statistical method, the eoisesl 
of that sffeetion, and ia the to»»* 
Jonty ef oases he has found tho<»»JJ 

result 1 A man who perspû» Æinhabits a ground floor, beoo»**^ V 
or later, rheumatic ; d, oa ti* 
he lives in a dry apsrteeat, 
troubled with that msleif- 
hand, a man who ie not sshM 
ration may live ia a damp*»* 
punity. Rheumatism app**»*^ 
placed en its real ground ; 
be the csoee of it, butetiyti»*

ae perspire freely.
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Rosy Raymond dearly 
bit of news.

So strong was this ardent lo T®°f gOB* 
in her that, even when a ch. 'd’ she 

-would sometimes hire her little b* *°^er^ 
Toe, with a cake or an apple, to let her 

first tell something they had heard 
gchool or on the street.

Rosy, like most news-dealing people, 
did not always tell her stories correctly.
She had such a vivid imagination that 
her “ news was sometimes new to the 

- people it concerned, and they were often 
astonished to hear the wonderful things 
they had said or done, according to 
Rosy’s version of them.

They used to call her “Romantic 
Rosy” at school, until, at last, she al
most earned a harder name, which oar 

.story will suggest.
jftosy was a great favorite with her 

'schoo l-mates. She was a bright and en
tertaining talker, of course ; a good 
writer, and a great help to enquiring 

$ friends on “ composition day.”
“ Why, when Rosy took np her pen

cil,” the girls declared, in a neat com
pliment, the “ subjects seemed to write 
ou themselves !” ...

Among her class, one session, there 
was a new girl, about her own age, ard 
toward whom Rosy professed to feel a 
strong affection.

She was a very quiet and rather dig
nified girl, and received Rosy’s warm 
demonstrations of affection in a very 
•ool and calm manner.

No one knew anything of Iter family 
except Mrs. Barker, who did not think 
it at all necessary to explain her pedi
gree to the curious villagers.

In consequence, Ada Pierson became 
something of a mystery, and it was this 
that made her ^ very interesting sub
ject for Rosa Raymond’s vivid imagi
nation.

The theory that Rosy assigned as 
reasons why Ada rarely spoke ocf her 
friends in the West to the girht, and 
why it was that Ada never read them J 
parts of the letters she received from 
home, as was the custom among » num
ber of their class, were more creditable 
to her powers of invention than to her 
moral sense or her heart.

She finally thought that she had dis
covered a clew to the mystery. It was 
the result of an accident, which in it
self was something vague and mys
terious. '■*.

A bit of paper fluttered out of Ada’s 
apron pdeket as she and Rosy were 
walking through the grounds a* recess
one day. 1 !rA.T '

Ada quickly picked it sp and ye* it
tack ; but not too quick lev Rosy’s 
bright eyes to see that it wap » piece of 
a letter and written in a gentleman’s 
bold band. And immediately every en
tons fibre in Rosy’s Ml ttngied ie 
tow what the slip sbtitaiiod 
Vda’a apron was a fanciful little af- 

: . and the pocket Me of those shat, 
ruffled, little triangles that bold no- 
; consequently the paper dropped 
pun and this time Ada did net 
it ; but Rosy did, and, throwing 

11 honourable scruples, she ad- 
t fall her handkerchief at once 
xl np both together.

•. as she found time and op- 
«he read the scrap of paper, 
es opened very wide at this 

man’s hand, met her gaze : 
comes off on the 20th. 

best. Chablut,
was the terrible reason 
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were soon clustered arox 
stone steps of Rosy’s horn 
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cited in glowing language 
colored words the little bit 
had discovered.

“ I always thought there

l.elegraph of eyes, 
known to them 
te tell,” a knot 
chool, and they 
ind the broad 
e. Rosy was 

and she re- 
and highly 
•f news she

is some-

“ And I suspected there was 
teiy connected with her ; she’s 
communicative and dignified 
manner,” cried another.

Don’t let’s notice her 
girl’s 1” exclaimed a third.

And then they all agreed to “
Ada Pierson on the morrow.

Accordingly, next day every girl was 
intent on her lessons when Miss Pierson 
bade them good morning, and later, at 
recess, the girls all wandered of together 

k nd left Ada quite alone.
4 ^rs" Barker noticed the singularly 

new . ’nanner >n which her stranger pupil 
was lx '*ng treated ; but, as queer be
havior ftv gently breaks out and passes 
away in gi* 8 schools, she thought it 
best to pay i10 particular attention to 
the little episou ®> uriless it took a more 
unpleasant form.

Rosy’s vivid coloi'iog' an<l interpreta
tion to the few words eh* had read upon 
the scrap of paper loi^t no weight in 
their repetition, and bex'ore many days 
everybody in the little to" wn h.vl heard 
that Mrs. Barker’» new pu pil from tne 
West was the daughter of .» murderer 
who was to be hung on the 2» 0th of the 
month.

Some of the young lady's mothers 
finally called upon Mrs. Berk* r in a 
body, to ask if the report were tr.ue.

That Mrs. Barker was astound-ed at 
the question would bv a mild term for 
the indignant feeling she felt rise wx th- 
ki bw.

• What has given rise to so false and 
scandaleus a story ?” she asked.

From one girl to another the starting 
peint of the report was directly traced 
<#wn te Rosy Raymond’s steps-,, where 
the little, excitable gossip had told the 
girls her “ bit of news.”

Poor Rosy ! her name belied her 
looks, when, pale and trembling, she 
ww brought down in the parlor, where, 
before the ladies, Mrs. Barker severely 
requested her to give her authority fat 
the wicked report she had raised.

* 1 found a piece of a letter with ib 
on,” stammered Rosy.

“ With what en, pray ?” closely ques
tioned Mrs. Barker.
“ With the words, ' The trial comes tiff 

on the 20th. Hope for the best Chavs- 
ley.*”*

“ Which sentence, interpreted,” sail 
Mrs- Barker, in a cool tone to the ladies 
before her, “ means a college boat-race, 
m which Miss Pierson’s cousin, Charity 
Perry, to whom she is to be married 
next year, hopes to be victor. I trust 
job are entirely satisfied with the ex- 
jlahstirr of the unpleasant, affair, and 
I ~beg that yen will lose no time and 
spare no pains ii> at oboe correefcingtbe 

tvqpeH, wfflkh I fear many lave helped

lady, and Ijb» daughter af a iaMi bl 
loved friend, of mine, and I deeply re, 
grot that any aeah sad eteqrebonld ban# 
esrien te annoy her while unies my 
charge, An fer ny pupil, Roan Ray
mond, I have feared fer seme than that 
her vivid imagination, love of gawp 
and certain lack of love of trmik would 
at last laid her into trouble. 1 have 
tried faithfully to guide and correct her, 
but I seel have failed in ray endeavor.
I think, perhaps, in consequence of this 
sad affair, it would he beat for her to 
have school for a while now, and pur
sue her. studies at home—or under an
other teacher.”

With these polite words of explana
tion te the ladies, and delicate manner 
of expelling poor Rosy, Mrs Barker 

her visitors good morning.
jt was a severe lesson to ” Romantic 

Rosy,” but it was a merited one.
To be able to dress up a plain and 

common subject in picturesque and 
graceful words is a happy gift ; but 
when to that gift is added an indiffer
ence to the claims of truth, it may lead 
one into tempting paths that lead to 
sorrow and suffering.

Rosy Raymond discovered the fact, 
but she labored so diligently afterward 
to cultivate a truthful way of telling 
things, and avoided so#asjidiously all 
stories that savoured of gossip, that in 
time she became a well-beloved and 
very trusted young lady, and no one 
ever thinks to-day of doubting her word.
— Youth’» Companion.
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British Shoe Store.
NEW GOODS JÜTST RECEIVED.

I Ladle*’ Goat Lace Boots, 
" « Button “

« Morocco “ - 
We are making all kind* of domestic

In k TEN’S WOMEN’S BUT’S and CHILD’S, which are fab supmiob to thb 
same class of Impobtbd, which we sell O’* slight advance on cost.

W. C. BRENNAN & CO.
162 Granville Street

. 11 march. -

mei "HODIST book room
125 GRANVILLE STREET,

hat*t DT.S.

-------— mu vutc

be mailed to any address

si.

Wi

We axe now x °reParo<^ *o offer to tl ».e Public the Most
Complete Stock oi ?

GOOD STANDARD LITERATURE
FOR SA LE IN THE FROl INCES.

SPECIAL ATTENTION VS PAID TO KEEP! 1NG THE LATEST 
PUBLICATIONS ON HAN] 3.

A* -we order direct from the . Pu blishers, we can sell ! at the lowest rates, and 
largest discounts given to the ti We. Any books not in stock can be at once 
ordered (if desired) without add it tonal cost. Books can 
(postage paid) at the retail prk-tv

The following .1» » list of soar on Be
Mentm> oi’ Dr. Norman McLeod 42.60
Maoaaiay'n Life, etc., 2 vols 5.00
Romm* Catholicism, Schnlte .1.50
Histosy of Rome, Merivale 2 .25
Getting on in the World, Mathew 1.00 
Moles worth's England, 3-vols 6.1 >0
Dictionary of Dates, Hayden’s 5.4 0
The Argonaut . 1.7.S
Kitto’s Bible, Illustrated, 4 vols 7.06*1
Science and Revelation 1.50
Half Hears with best a uthors, 2 roZa 3.00 

“ * liingiish History 1AO,
Erskine May*» England, ^ vols 4.50
Dieti< j®ary of Bverv Day Wants 400
Froissart's Chronicles 1.00
The £ Spectator 1.00
Junius 1.00
Curio sitien of Literature 1.00
King and Commonwealth 1.50
Camp bell’s-Nova Beotia 2.50
Maoaiolay’s England, 2 vols- 3.50
Book of Days, Chambers, 2-vols 4.50

Whieton’s Joeey 
The-Land and u 
Sydney Smith’s ]

bus $1.50
e Book 2.25
Assays 1.00

.œeson’s Biograç hical Dictionary 2.25
Nuttall’s Dictiom try, 80,000 referices 0.75
Life of Gideon G 

“ Thomas J
** Rev. Dr- ]
“ Thomas €

I “ Adam Clan
1 Talmiige’s Sermon*

“ Around 
Mrs. Bet tea’s Book 

Management 
.Sermons from the £ 
Pamilisr Quotation 
Haunted Room, AJ 
R yle’s Works» 7 vofc 
Ct imfoitTe,
Fo otsteps of St. Pm 
Gr apes of Esohol 
The Hart and the Wi

usley 
ackson 
Burns 
olline
•ke
i
the Tea Table 
of Household

1
McDuff

WOBiZB.

iter Brooks 

Php 3r Bindings

1.05
1.50
2.00
1.05
1.05
0.60
0.60
2.25
1.25 
1.00 
1.00 
8.75 
1A0 
1.50 
1.05 
1.00

POETICAL
Longfellow 0.15 Goldsmith 0.32 f g lakespeare
Mrs. Hemaos 0.22 Jas. Thompson 0.15 { * >hn Milton
Waltiîr Scott 0.16 Gowpex 0.36 | "H 'ordsworth

We base also a good stock of Posts, bound, ranging m price f rom 60cts to $5.

W7CT3

0.30
0.16
0.15

Have never been offered for sole as. 

Cloth, double coLM 1 U
Limp “

“ colored «
Persian

gilt

Morroco “
Glase, Large ’Qrpe 
Embossed*. Large Type

■ as the] * nesr are-

64 mo Cloth 
32 mo “
64 mo Embossed!
64 mo “ g ilt
64 mo “ • •* cl
32 un > Ofcth, gjtt, aflrspt extra 
64 mo Ebroeotxgill, es tra 
32 mo “ “
24 m o
18 mo " “v"

We keep on band about Twenty differ
ent kind» of

SEWING MACHINES,
or will furnish any Sewing Machine re- 
quired, in price from

S1Q TTi» TO SIOO.
We would call particular attention to the

“W HBBT X*
which has become the popular machine of 

the day being
A Marvel of Mechanical Simplicity,

and makes btit little noise when. used.
It is adapted for all kinds of work, both ligat 

aad heavy, will hem, ruffle, tuck, foil, pslt, gather 
and embroider.

1)0 NOT FAIL TO SlE THEM.
We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, (of the

Vv"ai'.trr.) "n litfflr bett*r ton- .1 >t ?*•> a 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

All machines warranted and kept in repair for 
one year from .late cf sale, Five of Charge.

Sewing Madiine Findings, Nredles and Oil kept 
constantly on hand.

Old Machines taken in Exchange for New.
Good Local and Travelling Agent* wanted, to 

whom a good chance will be given to sell either by 
Commission or Salary.

Address, MILLER A UP.OP.,
Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.8., or

Si. J. lu- s, X. a foundl.md.
Or Charlottotnwn, P. E. I.

Sole Ag. vts for New Brunswick, Neva Scotfa, P. K 
IsUid and Newfoundland. Oc'6 76

SUGAR! SUGAR!!
Just Landing cx “ HaKjhm.”

QAA Hogsheads very choice Sugar», fer *gle in 
dû v/Vr in bond or Duty Paid.

R. I. HART.

----->-----
fvm>iM»wâBi..icA«ro»iiHvas»ttaT»«yî.

$5000,
— IN COLO----

WAS PAID BT TH*

WOMEN’S CENTENNIAL COMMITTEES
FOB

RICHARD WAGNER'S

THEODORE THOMAS,

JOHN CHURCH A CO.,
eiKOINMTf,Otttt-

xna>6

Or L:,
lti L35 l 1£mo Monvoo £86 | Kmo M jrrooo,j^â»8J#jSept8ly*

4* La. J>rermsungut

» clasp
** r i is» ■ •

! Persian^ gjlt, <

. ----------- 1; also, H iblee
betuukm ahrop, smtabU forSbbbath Mmols.

Mo SHANE
BELL P0UHBBY

mo | Manufacture those Celebrated
BELLS faeCWwmd Aoa-

4»
Family BibLsa, wholbsala and retail from |2.6( ) to SBŒOO. ^   i.r ^ ^

MU these Btblee feet, ae they are i 
offered to the public.

AUTOGRAPH, SCRAP, MENTAL, PHOTO, POCKET, 
AND PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

HBB8T McSHANE A Oo,
| Sept. 4—ly B» T timoré, l^J).

Card Sherman. 
Cabinet do. 
Card Holly. 
Cabinet do.

Bnsties all sizes. Gold sad Beeha
Gilt Bum. Walwt
“ Bussell French Walton*
" Belgian Western Curve%

Maple
Iron '

SUGAR
1 KA BM* «nuked. 60. bbU Graauleted. 
-lUV bbl*.Powdered. eMbTunal

40 4M» Park, Rieo.
, _ rerun by*. I. HABT.
tea. 17

10

Colored!
Giar
■ediRime

These Frames are made to order,, any eise^ at low robes.

Back MWnbtn of Bound Periodical»sold at Bednoed Baton,viz;
Band ef Hope Review 
British Workman 
British Workwoman 
Infant’s Magazine 

* Delight

Child’s Comi
Children’s Friend J5
Family Friend .35
Cottager and Artisan -35 
Childs Own Magazine .35

Mother’s Treasury 
Good Worâai 
Golden Honrs. 
The Quiver

.86
2.00
2.00
2.00

The latest improvement in mills for 
grinding wheat, etc., consists in the use of 
porcelain rollers for crushing the wheat 
previous to submitting it to the mill- 

" ’ - result is an improvement in

Roles of Society

tnre proofs 
Catechisms, No. 1

« « 2
« “ 3

with Scrip-
.45 per doz. Sabbath School Class Boole 

Society Class Books, Smadl 
“ “ “ largo

Discipline of Meth. GLureh 
of Canada

.15 each 

.25 «

.30 “

.50 -

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others

to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
inspec-Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their 

tion and solicit a share of their Patronage.
WEOLBSAXi ONLY,

J. R. WOODBURH & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St. John

N.B.,
H. F. KHSh

KEROSENE OIL
Cask* Caasdiaa. iOO Caere ,100 high tret Far rek by

msy4
B. I. HABT.

Mahogany and Walnut
O It M Walsut, 1 to 4 Inch. 10 M Mahogany 
^SU ktoimchw.

8 Cares Mahogany Veneer*.
S Cares Walnut do.__ ,

For by Subscriber,
nS7. R. I. HABT.

Tt OBGA.T STUDENTS.

IMPROVED SCHOOL
X fob tiie rejt

The aaly werk la wli'.ch < zplunniloa» 
are given ef Che nature nnS nnpw. 
ef the dlWerent nnd ef the

meaner ef cen/bining them.
HUGH A.feî.ARKEf

Pmor—om of Mrsic ani> Hakmoxy ln the Uni- .
VLB*ITT OI' I’g* » VA2CZA*

AND AUTHOR 07

** Clarke'i Sew Method J yr the Pian/t-Forfe**'

Just issued. Sent by nu:il, price $2.50

Lee A Walker
Sept 1
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THE WESLEYAN

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO NEW SUB- 
SCBIBEBS.

The Wesleyan will be sent to new 
Subscribers from the 1st of September, 
1876, till the 31 et December, 1877, for one 
year's subscription rate—Two Dollars. 
This gives the Paper four moults free.

This offer is made with a view to in
crease the circulation of the Paper, which 
has now, as its readers acknowledge, a 
very large variety of news, besides much in
formation from the Churches. We will 
continue to afford reliable reports of the 
Markets in St. John and Halifax, the lat
est intelligence by Telegraph and other
wise of any importance, thus meeting the 
necessities of business men. For the 
family the WesLHTAN will afford a good 
store of the freshest, purest reading, ne
cessary to keep members of the household 
jn possession of facts as well as incidents 
of every-day life. Correspondence from 
England, the Western Provinces, the 
United States, Newfoundland and else
where will appear in its columns.

To Agents

We are disposed to offer the utmost 
encouragement possible within the limits 
of our means. Times am now brighten
ing, and thousands of families in our 
Church not receiving the WssLKYAN* 
may be encouraged to take it. That our 
Agents may help us to secure this end we 
make this

Liberal Offer-
In addition to the usual Cash Premium 

which each Agent may retain when remit
ting, we will give to the one who sends us 
the largest number of Hew Subscribers 
before the 1st of January, 1877, Twenty 
Dollars Cash, protiuiug the number 
sent be not less than forty. To the one 
sending ns'the second largest number we 
will give in addition to the usual Premium 
Ten Dollabs Cash. To the one sending ns 
the next largest number, Five Dollabs 
Cash. The names may be sent as soon 
as they are obtained and the Cash for
warded anytime between now and the first 
of January, 1877. But in all cases the 
money must be all sent in before the 
Special Premium will be paid.

We rely upon our Brethren to help us 
at once- We will send specimens of the 
Paper to any address they may order1 
free. Ministers wishing to employ their 
spare hours in a way to do good, will find 
this a profitable method. Ministers who 
cannot attend to the Canvas may secure 
some one who will at once make make 
money and be very usefully employed. 
Speak Of the Paper in your Prayer-Meet
ings, and on your visit. Help us and we 
will help yon.
* - I .* if 'J- v, .

The Wesleyan is now sent by friends :
1— To many who are away from the Pro

vinces. It contains for those a perpe
tual cheer, as we learn from persons far 
from horns.- *> ; ■ 1

2— To poor persons and to those who have 
been obliged through circumstances to 
discontinue their Subscriptions.—The 
blessings pronounced On such donors by 
those benefited, are frequently sent to

At St. Joliy.N. B., 14 th. just., after a ^re ill- 
ness, in the 67th bear of her age, Mar) Ann, relict 
of the late Samuel Crawford. , -, ^

At Kt-. Andrew's, N. ti., o» the lltk August, Jar. 
Boyd, Eeq., in the 84th year of hi» age.

V Bridgetown, ' 3rd August. Margaret Eunice, 
second daughter of the late J. C. Troop, Esq., aged 
0 years and 11 months.

At Halifax, August 17, of 
Quinn, youngest son of James Quinn, of Wolf ville,
aged 1 air ears.

At Brookeide, Horton, August llth, Fiance
Edith, infant daughter of Emma J. D. and Stephen 
D. Moore. . ,

At Kentvillc, ou the leth inat., Benjamin Smith, 
Esq., aged 84 year».

At Halifax, 14th inst., after a lingering illness, 
which he bore with Christian resignation to the Ill- 
vine Will, George B. Chapplem, in the 46th year of
his age.

At the residence of R. B. Boat, Esq., Halifax, on 
Thursday, August 17th, Mr. Ii. Packard, aged 86 
years. For over half a century he resided in Bath
urst, much respected and esteemed by all who knew 
him.

At St. John, on 16th ins»., 17 Queen Street, Mrs. 
Jane Smyth, formerly of Fredericton, in the 7Sth 
year of her age.

At Portland street, Portland, of diptberia, Gert
rude Simonds, daughter of Alexander and Minnie 
Rankin, in the 0th year of her age.

In Portland, on the l2th inst., George Kingston, 
aged 43 year», leaving a eife and three children to 
mourn their loss.

At the residence of John S. Covert, Eaq., u.r.S., 
Maugcrville, on the 7th inst., Lucy Sterling, aged 
80 year*. ■

At Fredericton, on the 11th inst., Fanny S., eldest 
daughter of George Botsford, Eeq., aged SI year».

Kt Kingston, Kent, on the 4th hist., Jane Thomp
son, relict of the late William Brait, in the 78rd 
year of his age.

At Vonrion, 17th inst.. Walter Wilmot, aged 11 
months and^S .days, infant son of David W. and 
Ada E. Jones.

us in letters'

P-HIA >
J33 te:

o’ r
3—To Children who have gone oui into 

Business or left home • tâz. reside with 
Strangers. !#e Wesleyan th«s bto 

1 coiheS a bond of Church and Family 
- connection.

;.-Oyr old ^ubeçribere^tnu firiendf (of the 
Pape.-, arc asked to help us by recom
mending thp Wesleyan to their neigh
bours and requesting them to subscriber 
We will send the Paper , to any thus secur
ed as above premised, sixteen month# fot
two dollars. ' i f

J —------------

t

MASKED.

At Truro, on the 15th inst., hr the Rev. J. A.
pgvrwrsvK. My. |Fo*.»-v*f>v fo S’i*-*h Tftt'O Crei^Q-
tOD, both of Mount Thom, tictou Co.

At St, John, on. Aug. 16, at the residençe of the 
bric, l fiitusï, KurdutU u Votingc, Roth^ay, by the 
Rev.Mr. Partridge, John Guest, Esq., of Yarmouth, 
X. S., to Jeesie Grey; second daughtorjof Robert 
Thomson, Esq.

At All Saint’s Church, St. Andrew’s, N. B., ou 
16th inst., the Rev. Charles M. Sills, m. a., Curate 
of Suint Luke’s Cathedral, Halifax, to Bessie Head 
Ketchum, eldest daughter of Rev. Canon Ketchum,
D. D., Recter of St. Andrews.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Pleasant 
Point, Musquodoboit, by the Rev. R. O. B. John
son. Joseph Cowan, of St. Andrew’s, N. 8., to 
Cecillia, second daughter of John Nantit», Esq.

On the 8th inst, by the Rev. Thomas Nicholson, 
James Murdoch of River Charlo, to Misa Catherine 
McKinnon, of Dundee.

On the 6th ult.,at St. John's Church, Watering- 
lrnry, Kent, England, by the Rev. Henry Stevens, 
m. a., Vicar, Horace Reginald, only son of William 
Henry Arrowsmith, Esq., H. D. t. a., to Rosanna 
Scott, third daughter of the late John Richards, 
Esq., of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

At South Rockland, on the 7th inst., at the resi
dence of R. A. Chapman, brother of the bride, by 
the Rev. Mr. Comben, Wesleyan Minister, Captain
E. H. O'Neal, to Emma Chapman.

On the 13th of August, at the residence of the 
bride’s father, St Andrews, by the Rev. Mr. Richard
son, Miss Mary Dolby, of St Andrew’s, to Mr. 
Edward Morrison, of Vallejo, California.

ANNAPOLIS J! 8 T SI 3 T.
The Financial District Meeting of the Annapolis 

District will (D V.) be heM at «Granville Ferry, on 
Tuesday, August 29th, at 8 o’clock, p.m. Minister
ial Brethren and the Lay Representatives from the 
Circuits are respectfully requested to attend.

ELIAS BRETTLE, Chainran.

YABM0UT5 DISTRICT.
The Financial Meeting of this District will be 

held (I>.V.,) in the Methodist Church, Barrington, 
on Wednesday, 6th September, at 9 a.m.

The presence of the lay mciiiLm from the seve
ral circuits will be hailed with pleasure by the min
isterial brethren. Jam»» Tatlok,

Chairman.
S’lslbume, July 10,1876.

CUMBBBLAND DISTBICT.
The Financial District Meeting will be 

held (D.V.) at Amherst, September 6th., at 
10 a.m. The S. S. Convention will com
mence on Thursday, Sept. 7 th, at half-past 
9 o’clock, a.m.

A. D. MORTON,
Aug. 19, 2ins Secretary.

FBEDBBICTON DISTBICT.
The Financial Meeting of the Frederic

ton District will be hell at Sheffield, on 
Wednesday, 30th August, at 10 a.m.

Superintendents of Circuits and Stew- 
ards appointed by the first Quarterly 
Official Meeting of the year are members 
of the meeting and are expected to attend.

ROBERT DUNCAtf, 
August 11,1876. (2ins) Chairman.

TEÏÏB0 DISTBICT.
The Financial District Meeting will be 

held at Truro, on Wednesday the 30th of 
August, at 9 a.m. i

C. W. TUTTLE,
August 19,2i ‘' Chairman.

HALIFAX DISTBICT.
The Financial Meeting for the Halifax 

District will bé’held;in the School Room 
of Grafton Street Church, Halifax, begin- 
ning Tuesday, August 99th-, s* *3- o’dock

A. W.* NÎCOESÔN. 4
-ax-* _a. aefiHnm,

ol.

, . LIVEÉPOOL ^DISTRICT,

The Financial Meeting .of the Live 
ERstricti irilt beh*l4 at Mill Village, be
ginning Wednesday, August 30th, at 9 
a, mi By order ofithe Chairman, ^ ; ^

i -hJ. t h vO'1,. I

Th mOffat *6*osHcntRBs RwraoY-rrr 
Is an Indiam vegetable compound,. com
posed of the juices of a variety of remark- 
■able mediëwhLplinUMd Jrerbç $$ie.Tari. 
ou» properties of these different lhgi 
onts;whan combined, i»M.

mgi-edi-

on the BV
!, Kidneys, DÎgeitûre Oxgros, 

Nervous System, Ac., restoring their 
functions to. healthy action, anal*' being 
purely vegetable, is as harmless as1 Nature’s 
own beverage, .{this medicine iy A decided 
benefit in all, and a permanent cure in à 
large ma Jowly of diseases of the blood, 
such as Scrofula, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, 
Canker, RUoples* ^ prescribing this 
medicine we do not claim that it alwaysmedicine 
performs
purifies and enriches the blood, permanent;
performs cures ; bat this we do say, that 4
^ - ’ ’f

Beceipts for "WESLEYAN." Çr. week 
ending August 23rd, 1876.

Biv. H.J. Clarke.
Philip Large, 2; John Weeks 2; $4<*

V REV. E. BRETTLE.
.Tas P- Jones, 1 ; P- H. Rol.inson, 1 ; 2’°°

REV. R. A. DASIEL.
Mrs. D. Howard, 4; • 4-00

Bar. W. Sargent.
Daniel W. MiUncr, *; 2W

RRV. B. BRETTLE.
D. Sm allie, 2;

Joseph Rathbnrn, 2; 
John Fawcett, Esq., 2;

2.00
Lemuel Bigney, Esq., 1>

PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX
jLKUD DARTMOUTH, 

SUNDAY, Auoeer 27x«-

SMITH
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRY

AUGUST 26,

BROTHERS
*”3 AND RETAIL

GOODS
3NT.

-xux—

OLBB
JUST COMPLETED

o XT B:

Brtmewiclc St. 7 p.m.
Bar. 14. Biecken, a.m.11 a.m.

rot. W. Purvis.
11 a.m. Oraften St. 7 pan

Rev. R. Breckon, a.m. Her. W. H. Hearts,
11 a.a. Kaye St ; 7 p.m.

Ber. D. W Johnson, b.a. Rev. K. &. Bronyate.
11 a.m. Charles St. 7 p.m.

Rev. G. Shore. Bev, D. W. Johnson, b.a.
BEECH STREET, 8.30 p.m. Mr. Burbrldge, 4.B. 
11 a.m. ' Cobonrg SL 7 p.xa.
Rev. Ff. B. Brunyate. Bev. W. Purvis.

11 a. m. Dartmouth. 7 p-m.
Ber. W. H. Heart!. Bar. Q. Shore.
MOUNT HOPE, 3 p. m. Ber. W. H. Hearts.

MABSET PBICES. ,

Roported weekly by J. W. Ports, Commission 
Merchant, St. John, N.B., and G. W. Steari, 
Halifax, N.S.
Market on Saturday, August 18th, 1876.

Butter, Firkins 
Do. Roll* . 

Mutton, per lb. 
Lamb,prIn. by quarter 
Ham», smoked, per lb
Hides, per lb.....
Calfskins, each
Pork, per lb......
Veal, per lh.......
Wlow, per lb

„ rough, per lb
Beef, per lb ...........
Eggs, per dox.........
Lard, per lb............
Data, par bush.......
Petatoe» per bush 
Cheese, factory, per lb 
Chicken», pr pair...
Turkey, per lb.......
Geese, each.............
Ducks, per pair.......
Beans, green, per bash
Parsnips, pr bush.......
Carrots.pr bush .......
bo, per lb...............
Phrtridges, per pair...
Apples, per bbl...........
Lamb pelts ...............
Babbits, per pair.......
Plums, primait...........
Hay, per toe...............

Halifax. 8t. John
.17 to .88 .80 to .81
.20 to .22 to .26

— .06 to •08
.06 to .98 X» to .1
.13 to .14 .18 to .10
.06 H to .06
.26 to .76 .07 to .10

.08 .06 .04 to .08
.09

.041 — .06
06 to .00 .06 to .10
.16 .18 to .14
.17 .14 to .16
.60 to .66 .46 to .48
.86 to .46 66 to .70
.10 to .12 .06 to .18

.6# to .70
— .17 to .18

60 to .80
— .80 to 1.00

•60 to 60 A0 to 1.00
.36 to .40 —
A0 to .60 .66 to. .70

3.60 4.60 ■----
.20 to .86 G---- —

— —- — —
■ — - — —

113.00 14.00 —

The subscriber offers for sale a Two Story Dwell
ing House (nearly new) in the centre of Hantaport.

Barn,'.Woodshed, half acre of lead, and thirty 
grafted fruit trees.

Txbmb Easx.
Hantsport, N. 8.,

August Knd, 1876. J. S- HüRTLRY.
"r/Anos

$55 TO $77 \S.t0FA(f.v^K.8S?pl09
aug 28 ly Augusts, Maine.

ESTABLISHED 1861.

PABES’ C0TT0H WABP.
WHITE, BLUB, RED, ORANGB AND «REEN

mus COTTON WARP made by me fsr the past 
A fifteen years having proved so very saüsfbmry 
to consumers, wn <wl bstiied in «eemmendiag 
ii to all who use the article as theMttff » QUA
LITY and actually the CHEAPEST tXUejnaxket.

We warrant every bundle to b* fbH length and 
weight and to be numbered coTVectry- - . :n

Our name address4» bt the label. '
r Jtox Sale by all dealers. el ‘bit '■*,

WM. PARKS’ A SON,
*7’

WM-PJ_ 
N. Brunswick ' .7- n

i- * —
N.B.

WHOLESALE
sufiWJ diem su\lifr ' ~ !t* .Hfflgq \

ANBEB80N, BILLING
Nrtt2ent-bfan

frican Stroll
the *»*

nte 061 
Huck Towelling^; 

Cotton Twine;

All-of which Mg ^ a yery sjpaU advance.

WHOLESALE’' DRY GOODS
-■ •'VI O.u BE

WARE-

111 tiliiiS Granville Street 
'inly 1,1876. i
--------------------———1—*■ -^-v—-...

Canadian Pacific Railway.
TBXDBXS FOB «LADING TBACXLAYING.
• ... I, . ... : As.

RETAIL WAREHOUSE, „ 150 Granville Sti^
In our Wholesale Warehouse will he found one of tho most complete 

tractive Stocks in the city, having been purchased and personally selected
Tifm toLn ban bad lnmr exncrience in bnvim? in tb» tnuior -0'the Firm who has had long experience in buying in the foreign market,

ALL GOODS SOLD AT THE LOWEST MARKET RATES.

In our Retail Department special attention is devoted to obtaining reliable 
of Goods at moderate prices and as we are receiving goods by every mail bon 
Europe our patrons and others may rely upon finding the latest novelties.

KID GLO "V E S,

Our Stock of these is the largest and most reliable in the trade, 
June 3. , r,
___________  __________;______ .-----------—,— ------------------------------------------------------

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.
THE ENCORE.

A book tor SINGING CLASSES by L. O. Emmsr- 
son. Contains 60 pages of •• elements,’’ well ar
ranged, a hundred pages of new bright, interest- 
lng music (easy glees, 4-part song efc.) for prac. 
tloe, and half as many pages ofthe best church mu- 
sic; thus furnishing the host materials for Singing 
Schools, In the best form.

Price 75 cents or $7A0 per dozen,

TUB

WHIPPOORWILL
A fine collection of School gouge, in great variety 

Subject», Words and Music alike good, and such •» 
will surely please. By W. O. Perkins, author of 
«• Golden Robin,” “ Shining River,” etc.

Price 8S cents. *

THE SALUTATION,
New Church Music Book by L. O. Emmereon. 

Fine Singing School Course, with abundant mater, 
lei fee practice, and a large number of ihe best Me- 
tricsl Tunes, Motown, A ntheros, etc. Choirs, class
es and Conventions will gladly wcLome this new 
compilation of a most successful composer.

Price $L3S or $12A0 per dozen.
Either book sent, post-toco, for retail yrioe.

OLIVER DIT80N à Ce., 
Boston.

CHAS. H. DIT80N A Cou,
711 Broadway, New York.

J. E. DITSON A CO. 
Successors to Lee A Walker, Phils.

aug 86.

' • INTERCOLONIAL • U

m SUMMER jj

^ARRANGEMENTS®
QUEBEC, HALIFAX and St JOHN.

^ " -» >. Hi

ON rod after MONDAT, 3rd JULY, 
Trains will run as follows r—

Bey Express Trails
Will leave Halifax for 8t." John at 8J66 
a.m. rod Sr. John fpr Halifax, at 8-46 
a.m. • r' ... , J . - Vr.r f ,

: Might Express Thumb. ‘

With PnllmaA,. Sleeping Qtre attached, 
will leave Halifax for Ci. John, Qttçkbc 

iRmsdiAtb Station'samd nrriSinrôÜTi Stations at -7.10 
p.m., fft'.' Jomr wqa Hamvax, Qm»c
’AMDi linSMSSIHMS STATIONS at 10J0

Bii.mx,
.JoiwM, ni

ff’TScJf tel Wtap

ti f.

“ 19.-451
Fi ‘

mr*’ rod HaUsm
p.m. ; St.

-SUS' ». rtrow

Sis?.
at
FORl TMbn7*q_- 

aiS
________________

V6Ï PainsMC
8. OE**e
■■4 8j05

curing a large majority of diseases arising 
from its impurities. It stands far ahead 
and unequalled among the hundereds of 
competingd medicines of the day. It has 
stood the test of ten years, and is to-day 
more popular than ever," As
restorative it stands unrivalled ,---------- -- , -, . ... . D.
the system to bear up against the constant ’ pWa?

Will ïeâve ^oin* tttf Cb*ni iron Br 
JoAm at 8.15 a m., rod 6t. John foft 

'fTcj », .. «.00

1 ■ ’------ - --------r ' Accommodation Trains»,. .
i. r-- i ,
Will leave Moncton rot MoLAMicm. 
CampbellTom. River do Loop rod Way 
Stations at ML15 a.m .and RitkrdoLOOP 
for Moncton at 1.45 a.m., connecting 
with Trains to rod from Halifax rod BC
John. ■ 1 « i ...- " ’ •! ■ ' ••!}

C.-J. BRŸDGE8,
Geueral Su.pt» of Govenuaept Reilweys

a summer 
: it enables

Railway Omca, 7 -,,
Moncton, 7th June, 1876. $

F. S.—The night Express Trains from 
Halifax and St. John, on Saturday night,

DIED.

At the Portege, on the Susoex Circuit, on Satur- 
day, the 12th inst, il Lupe ct u olcssed returrcction 
to et errai life, Mr. Samuel MoCnlly, in the 73rd 

year of his age.

drain to which it is subjected by a high 
temperature. Persons who are subject to 
bilious Colic, Dysentery, Indigestion, Ac., 
should take the “ Shoshoneee Remedy.” 
Price of the Remedy in pint bottles $1 ; 
Pills 15 sente e box.

aug 15. Chan. 2 mos.

Mrs. S, M. Messions, writing from Col 
arado Springs, Colarado, says: “I have 
been entirely cured of asthma by using 
Graham’s Pain Eradicator while living in 
Canada. Since coming here I recommend 
fo my niece living in this town, who was 
afflicted with Scrofula that settled in her 
ankle until she was unable fo walk, but 
the use of this valuable preperation com
pletely cured her. Several others here used 
it with the best results, and it is highly 
prized here.

OBALBD TENDERS addressed to the Secretary.
S ÛS? ïmiQXîîMulîSSro» -O-™ -= -°-». <m
noon of WEDNESDAY, the 20th September, next, ■ do not connect at Moncton with Trains 
for works required to be executed on that section | £or J)u

These Trains leave Halifax and St. John 
on Sunday night, and connect at Moncton 
for Quebec ar per Time Table, 

jtuy eu"’ -t
.. ■< ■ -.............................. ■ ■■ ■ ■ — ■ ■

the Kiirms of the a. a. com^

WÜ1 be ready in a few days forjW-, 
to all the Circuits. Orders wül befiy 
fo persons not entitled to free cepyj? 
the rate of 20 cts each, postage free,* 
ofce dollar and seventy-five cents per ^

The Minutes of tne N. B.sad Pi 
Island Conference will also be sentitS 
same rate, to any addreee in the

Methodist Book Bom

________________

J0ST BROTHERS,
141 GRANVILLE STREET,

Are now showing a large stock of

NEW SPRING G001!
Consisting of :

PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS GOODS, 
CAMBRICS, LINENS, TOWELBQ8, 

HAMBURG NETTE and KMRMMpm 
KID GLOVES, HOSIERY, 14e.

Ladies COSTUMESwd 
MANTLES,

A very choice selection of

Family Mourn!
AND

PLAIN AND FANCY SILKS \

P. 8.—Our STOCK will be found tmumlly I 
tive this season. ..,,

an: inspection is solicited.

THE LARGEST fOC

BERLIN
0Ï

WOOLS
k Tsf

MATERIALS
nr ths jiroyinciss,

V t :S
VÎsr.?x;r> f,f\ f

65 B&rripgton St., Halifox. 
^l&ÇQLSxttreàiîi^matcbed and senU 

:* Farcel Post, without extra charge.

j* lean w,
'vT » I I S’rry-

Ttt j

•rtage, I.ake of the Woods, a 
distance of about 114 mi lee, viz i

The Track-laying and ballasting only, of about 
77 miles, and the construction, as well as Track, 
laying and Ballasting, ol about 37 miles between 
Cross Lake and Rat Portage.

For Plans, Specifications, Approximate Quanti
ties, Forms of lender and other information, apply 
to the office of the Engineer In Chief, Ottawa.

No Tender will be entertained unless on the 
Printed Form, and unless the conditions arc com
plied with.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary
Department of Public Works, 1», uv 

Ottawa, August 1st 1376.

CÎSTQMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, June 18, 1876.

AUTHORIZED Discount on Amwioan Invoices 
until hvrlyr aitns, 10 uer rent

MBNBBLY & COMPANY

Aug 14
J. JVHBttori, 

Cw*i*weer <1 Jm*

WEST TROY, New York.

Fifty years established. Church Bells and ChUeesi 
Academy, Factory Beils, Ac. Irapeoved FstMP 

Catalogues tree. NoagencieaMountings

ÉBBfflW&l
- OFFER If OR SALE,

tj '
AT 2£9 HOLLIS ST3

The following GOODS at j

i ,.;j Market rates, viz.:

Trtrt CHESTS Fine Congou 
LOO \J Strong full HaVur

50 Half Do. D>. DITTO
10 Half Ditto OolongJfcA 
25 Caddies Fine Breakfast ULU . 
20 Half Chests Souchohg, 5 
10 Pans Muscovado MOLASSL»
25 Bbls Jamaca COFFLL 
20 Do Crushed SUGAR , «jffi 
10 Do Granulated & Putvcr porW|fi , 
Hhds. & Bbls, Vacuum Pan A

SUGAR r^dos*
Boxes, i boxes & i L©xtS

Muscatel RAISINS _ . Tgjti .
Bbls CURRANTS. Vci^eiaBA^p
A large assortment PIOKLEh, I

Salad OIL &c.,
Kegs Mustard, Boxes Storch ^ 
Kegs Soda Filberts, Walnuts. 
Prunes, Figs, Dates, Ac., .
Pearl A Pot Barley. Oat 
SpBt Peas 50 Bags Rice, 
bis Pastry Flour, Corn ^

50 BOXES CONFECT!0 

Barrels Mixed Ditto
procy Biscuits. Crackc^^
Cheese, Brown, me

Vegetables, Jellies, *„ ua 
Soups, Lobsfors ana 
Buckets, Brooms SO.. » 

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 1375.
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